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no cooking- thus instiling a
of fuel—and, on the othei
To the Women of Maine:
|hand, If desired it may be used in
Since the world begun, history has , enumerable ways in cookery and in
shown that women have been true r e - ' inexpensive
combinations such as
formers, and have been capable of ac- j puddings, blac-mango, soups and chow
complishing any real reform; it has j
ders.
been proven that they are always j The elimination of waste in every

CONSERVATION OF FOOD

quires

Isaving

duty to inform yourself when you arc
; called. The mailing is for your con
A new era is upon us - an era of or
venience,
but if the letter never
ganization, of co-ordination and
of
j reaches you you cannot make that an
constructive effort.
excuse.
Our every energy must be made to
! Watch the lists at the office of your
count against the destructive tenden
board and see when vou are called for
cy of the war, and our National equi i
i examination.
librium thus maintained.
; You must report for physical exam
Our National prosperity must conUnue To that end, money must be ination on the day named in your call,
made and spent and kept in circula j (a) If you are found physically disu
with factories running under full j qualified the board will give you a cer
cmplowd;
home, tificate which will explain to you
and all f0rts „ f mer- ; what your further duties are.

THE CALL TO SERVICE

DO NOT FORGET

IS DIRECTOR OF
THE ROYAL BLUE
H'JUSARS’ BAND

"I wish," said Senator Fernald of
Maine, the other day. as he held up
a letter, “ that all who write would
be as careful about giving their cor
rect address as this man. He lives
:n one of the smallest places having
carrier service in our State, yet he
ready to make great sacrifices f o r ; form is also urged. It is estimated
never iails to plaee his street and
principle. Therefore, in face of tbe j by experts that the annual waste of
number on both the envelope and at
present crisis— and realizing the “ ®-1 food in the homes of this country
the toj> of his letter, and he writes
cessity for food conservation,
e j amounts to seven hundred million dolfrequently
The result is that if he
H . 1. . U O . of w » « e . and the proper . n ; t w , floes n0, toclude the great
receive an answer the fault lies either
selection of fo o d -y o u r cooperation
of food spoiled and waated
i with addressing the envelope in my
you are found
Is asked and the follow ng s u g g e s - ^ improper handling in transit or in (,handise
made,
distributed
and i <b) If
physically j Ufbce or in the postoffice service,
Ions are made:
.qualified and file a claim for exemp- j Undoubtedly, if a letter was sent him
the hands of producers and dealers. j)0Ught
With a definite knowledge that the Prevent as far as possible the waste ( Civic affairs must continue normal- tion within seven days after your call with only his name and the town as
class of meat products best adapted in kitchens, remembering that every
( you will be given ten days after fil an address he would get it, for he is
iy.
for transporation and use of the sol scrap of protein food, such as meat
The Nations internal affairs must ling your claim of exemption to file well known in his home town.
diers includes bacon, ham and the or fish, should he utilized. Careful
be conducted more energetically than proof in support of your claim of ex“ Here, is the reason why I wish all
|emption.
cured meats we advise that you avoid panning
and proper protection of
were like him," continued the Sena
ever before.
serving this class of food; also the perishable foods should also be stud
<c) If you are found physically qual- tor. lifting up another letter. “ This
The gravest responsibilities weigh
flesh of young lambs, and
chickens ied, and in the preparation of vege
upon America— and more especially iified and file no claim for exemption writer lives in one of the largest
for broiling, as chickens raised
to tab]es care should he taken to elimAmerican cities. We
have j or if you do not. appear for physical cities of Maine. He calls my attention
upon
maturity will produce eggs— a valu inate waste in every way possible.
turned into a new road and shall never j examination your name will be post- to a letter he wrote some weeks ago
able substitute for meat— or, if kil
The problem of labor may be equal retrace our steps up the paths ourjedto the district board as one who asking certain information.
The in
led for meat at a mature size will ized and its dearth greatly assisted f0refatber.s selected
Our policies now jwascalled for military service and was formation was sent him, but the let
greatly Increase the quantity of meat if the women will attempt to do their are WOrld-wide---no longer are our inot exempted or discharged.
ter was returned, the postal authoravailable for market, thus reducing own marketing; you can help in this p u r p 0 S 0 S bounded by the seas. In the
On the eighth day after call or with-Yties having stamped it ‘ U N K N O W N -,
the cost and insuring beef and pork way before the draft deprives you of minds (d men there is no East nor
in two days thereafter copies of the {The only address he gave beside his
products for ,the , use of the
army. your groerev-boy. If necessary to West 01d labels have been
v
erased j Hst of persons so posted to the dis-Maine was that of the city in which
Careful Investigation has shown that|order by telephone, thought should l)V tbp war; maps must be redrawn triet hoards
will be given to th e press he lives. H( did not give either
not nearly as much meat as has b e e n ;j)e gjven to the needs of the family Distinction
between peoples is no with a reque st for publication.
will lie street or U (). Box number. All I
generally eaten by the working class- , before the order is given,
thereby ]onger mainly rac ial or religious, but posted in a place a the
office of the could do w a to write him. put his
es Is needed. Meat carrying a high , voiding a repetition of calls and a ' according as they bend the knee to local board access!
file t ) the public name ami that of the city on the enpercentage of nitrogen or protein as , w.aste of labor.
'autocracy or stand up for democracy, view, a nd m
tiee will be mailed to you velope a id send it along, trust ing
it does. Is the most expensive of all j ^ .g boped that jn n0 instance will . We have assumed the task of uphold- at the address on
your rogis tration the i ari( rs would lie able to locate
classes of food, and it is now fcrati > ! there be the thought that an attempt jng the cause of the peoples. W e have card,
him
fi-hey were not
Th s letter
ing to announce that the person ( oing
being made to meddle or interfere resolved to battle for their
eternal
just
reel
ived is no better s( far as
Ther efore watch the notice - posthard manual work toes no require j
vour affairs, inasmuch as it is , right to live, to labor and to think in
ed ir, the ( ffice of the board about the addr -s- s concerned. \\'hat be
quantities of meat, but really needs
fully realized that you are capable of freedom. Until that hour strikes, vve ten da vs aft
If the first was not
er the lay >Oil we re cal- I going tO (]( ?
some form of cereals— like corn, oats
shall walk in mail.
delivered
what
hope
is there of a
led and make arrangements for the
or w h e a t - w i t h a reasonable amount j ;
jons are offered on]v with the
second reaching the gentleman, vet
While we are doing battle, w e 'prompt receipt of mail.
o f fat, for a diet on which he may ,
riotic lhought t)f l i s t i n g to suphe expects and is entitled to an an
should be preparing for world reor
rr-y.^
,
.
,
* '
*
• The above instructions from the
perform heavy bodily labor. Increase, i
ply our people and allies with food.
ganization. The task will undoubted
swer giving him the desired informa
as far as possible, the consumption of
.war department therefore put it up
Yours very truly,
tion.
ly
be
ours.
' to you
flsh in place of meat products, as this
E. L. NEWDICK,
“ We have many such cases every
In order intelligently to act and to
will tend to the conservation of more
Secretary.
week
Especially is this true of
assume
the
position
M
leadership,
expensive protein food. W e may read
telegrams.
Many of these are from
which
will
be
ours
whether
we
want
ily adopt this suggestion inasmuch as
men
whose
address
I have no way
Where
Maidens
De
Wooing.
it
or
not,
our
own
house
must
be
ab
flsh are more easily procured in Maine
of
knowing
I
make
it a plan to acThe maiden of Burma lights a “love- solutely in order.
than in some other localities.
On the second night of the ChauSIGNOR LOUIS CASTfcvUCCI, Direc
lamp” In her window when the desired
Commereial organizations are looked itauqna the Pierce Community Plavers
a11 teleerams as well as
W ith the idea in mind that white one passes at night, and If he be will
tor.
...............................jiauqua im tierce community
t layers letters, but in most cases the letters
t
for community leadership As
flour can better be utilized for the ing, he speedily conveys the glad in- to
will present “ The House of
Happi- Acknowledging telegrams
from perSignor Louis Casteluccl is director of
army, owing to its keeping qualities i formation to her. When the Sumatra i threads in the great fabric of Nation- :nef;s a delightful New England com-;Pons whof!e address is unknown to
the Royal Blue Hussars Band, the big
and for other reasons, it is recom -lgirl has reached twenty-five— and her j al solidarity, every strand of every ie(Jy l)y a New England woman. Dorome come back undelivered and mark- fourth day feature of the Community
mended that corn meal be
substi- j life up to then has been passed in j thread should be properly woven and !thy Wilcox of Boston
Chautauqua
He is a member of a
ed ‘U N K N O W N -.
tuted for household use In every way j strict seclusion— and no one has come j interwoven into the fabric , that the
family of musicians, many of whom
Here are the characters:
“
AH
this
applies
to
the
other
mem
have distinguished themselves as di
possible— particularly for the morn- to ask for her hand, she attends to strength of the Nation may be pre- Judge Abner Merrick,
bers as well as myself. We all want rectors or soloists in leading musical
toe meal in the preparation of corn the matter in her own way, dresses in served.
A
Typical
Small
Town
New
Enj
:u acknowledge letters and telegrams organizations. He was bom In Italy,
red, and goes out twice a day, until
bread, muffins, griddle cakes and cer
Every man in every city owes a
land Lawyer
successful, to find a husband.
from the people of Maine and to the land of music, and has studied un
eals.
.debt of citizenship to his community Miss Phoebe Witham.
answer their inquiries, because they der the liest teachers. He has person
The conservation and economical
Careless Management
; as wel] as t0 his Nation. He can
Merrick’s Cousin and Housekeeper are entitled to the information and to ality, musicianship and leadership, and
If the term “carelessness” must be best serve the Nation who serves the David
use of fats of all kinds is urged. Your
His Foster Son he inf Drmed that their communication his band will prove one of the big de
lights of tbe file day program. They
experience will teach you— and it will used, it might 'veil be applied to man- community in which he lives and he Margin Berkham
His Ward has reached us.
If they are careful
wiil appear in full concerts both after
be readily understood— that much can agement which permits hazards to ex- can best do this by uniting with his Mrs. A scot t DeMille A Social Climber
to give their address in full they can noon and evening on the fourth day.
be done in the saving of butter, and 1st; hut surely not to the injured commercial organization, be it a Cham- |(Jerald
Her Son be assured of a reply."
the saving of butter means assistance themselves, for self-preservation is the ber of uomrnerce or bv whatever
It is presented by a strong cast The
Storer says, “ the regulations of the
first law of nature, and it is incon name called, and by expending his
in the production of milk.
company is headed by Mr. and Mrs.
ceivable that anyone with rare excep
Medical
Board of the Red Cross,
Milk being a complete food, and tions. should wilfully permit or cause!'constructive effort through the med- Harry R I fierce of the {fierce Dra
which
monopolizes all service
for
matic School in Bo.-ton. a .-( bool that
containing the body-building
mater injury to themselves.— 11. Weaver j *um of that organization.
army
am
1
n
a
v
y
hospit;
has
turned
out
some
(.f
the
leading
a
1
at
tendance,
ials as well as supplying energy for Mowerv, in Industrial Management.
entertainers in the Chautauqua. It's Pope G reg o ry C o n firm ed Use of Dis make jt impossih le for a ny religious
bodily functions, may be considered
tin g u is h in g
M a r k of
Society
by
a good, wholesome stnrv that will
more than ever a satisfactory article
Warns Mountain Climbers.
orders to become Bed ( fi’OSs nurses.
For the benefit of those who now Ke e p
Founding
the
O
rd
e
r
in
1541.
t
<f i n i u t a m p i a audi <
m
of diet;
it should also be borne in
Colorado puts bells on dangerous
have their numbers and know about la l i g h t e r
wn:g .i rr n 1c from rho i V, rb- Every nume mus t not only ‘qualify.’
le
o i l e r pi
turn
mind that milk is easily digested, ro- mountain spots to warn climbers.
■the order in which they are likely to
i- in'orc-ting, in view of but evel ■y detail of In1r n t -tunm is
«mh i’!/.
and will
be called for examination under ’ In- t o a h o
r* ■••nt Iy ; mi i di 11<•d. that minutely decreed.
Cat In die Si-tors
im ppin*
selective draft law it may C- ! ;i T'
d"*w
m>f
bar
<-atlndic
And \
Were for*' .mist as army mil's'es during
i that the nt xt official move to !,. nad
ti l r es o f
upmi
tint'i’.fil v, ai' am 1 we I 'a’ holies must
according to the regulations iu
----------- ------------ -.- A T .... ... -.......... . -.. .
.-on Tj,
Ill- ’ o
| The determination by the g. ■run]' entire ;i
g i v e p o i n t t o an
an m
inft m
•■rearing letter, see that t hey are not dt•nied the privpn era:
I of the (juntas to bo called am f i l l ' l l w r i t t e n by S< f i l mt : H. Ilorgan t o t h e il-ire T
(•I'Ve i he ir rotrntry in a simished bv the several local boards
Cross
in
such
a
splendid
manner
it
is
ap:uiTy
now
ila
I
Birds Restore Old O rch ard .
j
This will determine how many men
shown that, lil-n o manv other huA Massafiu-i 11- ornithologist took manitarian endeavors. Red Cross work
j from your district must go into the
'service. The possibility of oxempt- in build a typical old orchard, one had a Catholic origin. Mr. Morgan
I ions will necessitate the examination which bad suffered greatly from neg says in his letter:
lect. Between INC and TSfib lie ob
Our fresh made goods have the “ pull” and always are
|of two or throe times as many men as
“ Now that we are assisting the Red
Late blight is the most destructive
served this orchard, at first overrun
'are
needed.
Cross
in such a SJ.](mdid manner, it potato disease which occurs in Maine.
with 1
fian ef ui ins( ■1 ts. Intelr. when his
--------------------------------repeaters -------------------- ---------j The war department's bulletin for efforts( t<i U1tract fir. Is h; id been re- is of into rest to not.^ that the order
! Moreover, once it gets started on the
|the information of registrants says:
wurde d- I •rai ■ficall y frt•ed oi insect*S, 8(1 of Re 1 C;res.- nut f<v>, , for ministering leaves it spreads more rapidly than
“ T h e T a s te L in g e r s ”
j
As soon as (juntas are assigned to unit win i i:niel.igenr ear. • the trees fo tin■ si k and won Tided . originated
! anv other potato trouble,
provided
j each state and each board, each board r»ore tnut:. 1"Cillg tlie emly .>IiCS ()1 that v.fich a si fidior 1 i ;vears ago. This .cool, cloudy or rainy weather prevails,
j will call upon persons w h o s e cards ;irc neigh! " ufi loot ! to dlo SO
w :i.- ( 'ami Hus (je Lilli s to whom Rope i Not only docs it destroy the plants
W e have a Special Sale of Home M a d e C a n d i e s
—
in its jurisdiction instructing them to
■six* .
V era rite; i IK•rmis si.m to use before maturity but it causes the
----------------- E t e ry S a t u r d a y ----------------; present themselves for examination
*>n• <ilb-ting; lihiug murk 'well-known,
a r-.-d
Queer Cu:stoms of Britii:>h Navy
destnictiv*- rot of
the
j This call will lie posted at the office
The rr are very ma ny i indent CHS- of ' In■
nw
h>• Wa s f <>r-:. i :ig and nfii.T
, of the local board and tin* paper- w i l l ten i s i n Th. • I.ri tisli na \;v. some of whn h ! ’(» j.o tlr.y cry XIX •-..ti firmed
m
r * r * r * r * r * r * r * r * r * r a r is r a r M 9 r a r a r m
Los.-.-- troni late Might and th.- asj be requested to print it.
A n o t i c e which nr r “'wrap t in my-•t cry," U.u hy fo: i?i'li: lg the , USio • in i i ’
-ociated rot are unnecessary as they
; will also be mailed to you. but the instan (V, wh en ollleer S go aboard or
“Til o real 'wigi:'l 1d tin. • i1a d g" of can be prevented. This is shown hy
posting ot the list at the office o f the leave their :ship. it i-- inv a riabl \ the
Con \ :i dream tho results obtained by practically all
.-.MV.- tl ml the iunL >r st. I’- iiIt.' the t>ont The i; e.l ( T o - s
|b oard will be deemed sufficient n o ti c e
of the -uccessful farmers in the betbefore biss SL■nior. a 11bough at the end which
i:ui!la c Old] >e 1Kl lie I . i I ii .
: fo charge you with the duty -d pnter potato growing sections of the
Of the jo' urn ev tb e or dor is reversed,
, senting yourself.
r of ( mill 1Js . had iu-t het ore
This c■uri'OUS cust< un is as old as the ui.it InState
In spite of their example much
i The law therefore makes jt vour navy itself.
Im wa s 1.0un
In this dream sbe saw loss has been occasioned from the*

^laintained;

WILL PRESENT THE HOUSE
OF HAPPINESS

j

RED CROSS WORK HAD ITS
ORIGIN AMONG CATHOLICS

j

THE DRAFT FOR WAR

m j * j * j m j * j a r j a r j e r ja r j e r j a f j e r j s r j s r j@ j & j3 r *

M i l l a r ’s

LATE BLIGHT OF POTATOES
REPORTED IN 1917

Something N ew in Candy Every W eek

*

*

I

on his breast, attacks of this disease for two suc
followed by oi her hildren with simi- cessive reasons in certain-other parts
of Maine. Steps should be taken to
lar emblems
prevent repetition of this experience
“ Camillas de Lillis by his work as in 1917.
a nurse and the rafornm he brought
Late blight may be controlled by
about in t aring for the nYk. Lot h in thorough spraying with bordeaux mix
hospitals and on the battlefield, was ture. beginning when the tops are
6 to 8 inches high and repeating
eventually canonized a saint, and Pope
every week or ten days. The Maine
Leo XIII . on June 211. announced that Agricultural Experiment Station will
St. Camillas de Lillis would be the send full directions on request.
The specimens of late blight for
patron of nurses, whether they wore
1917 were received at the Maine Agri
a red cross badge or not
cultural Experiment Station on July
"When the late Mayor Gaynor was
24. One case indicated a severe
shot and taken to St. Francis- hospit attack, for both stem and leaves were
al in Hoboken, in what was thought affected. Two specimens were re
to
a dying condition. Big Bill- Ed ceived the same day from widely
separated parts
of
southern
and
wards ordered that only tin* best
southwestern Maine.
nurses in the Cnited States should
a cb iid with a red

FLOWERS

S a m in c r

I N D

T i m c

Ik.ODAK

TIME

P u t a K o d a k in y o u r
them

We have the
best in th e
Floral line

t o fit ) w h e n

i s

pocket

you

go

on

(we
a

have

fishing

or o u t i n g trip, s n a p a

few

shots— brin g

the

we

w ill

film s

to

us

and

a n d p rin t for y o u .
a lastin g record

The

of the

develop

satisfaction

trip

of

is s u p r e m e

TO

attend the distinguised patient.
mayor overheard

the order and,

The
in

the weak voice left to him, whispered:
‘I want these Sisters to take care of

CHADWICK

in

Conservatories 16 H ig h St. Houlton, Me.

D. PERRY

E v e r y th in g

■y

Kodaks

a ml
S u p p lie s

—

Jeweler and Optometrist

Market Sg.

me.- And so, day and night, a little
Sister of St Francis, with a red cross
of St. Camillas on her breast, nursed
the mayor back to health."

—

Houlton, Me.

Our Greatest Pleasures.
J. Fuller Gloom—Our fondest hopes
go hand in hand with the realization
of their utter futility. I yearn to see
a long-bearded man get his whiskers
tangled in one of those taffy-twisting
machines that we observe in the candy
stores, but of course there Is not one
chance In a million that I shall ever
have the pleasure.— Kansas City Star.

It would be a pity, in the light of
this bit of history if members of Cath

Life of a Chain.

By twisting a hemp rope in and out
olic Sisterhoods are deprived of the of the links of a chain that runs over
privilege of serving as Red Cross nur a pulley, not only Is the noise sup
pressed but the life of the chain is
ses merely because, as Mrs. Bellamy
lengthened 70 per cent.
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Adams’
father, Geo. Adams and , Upper Haynesville,
N. B. Fuheral
family.
|services were held at the church on
Miss Mildred Carr of Houlton is Saturday afternoon, Rev. Mrs. Carver
spending the summer with her aunt, officiating, Mr. Giberson, Arthur Gove,
Mrs. Garfield Burton.
'Henry Howard and Edw Kimball actMrs. Robt. Bliss of island Falls re- ing as pall bearers. The casket was
turned home last Wednesday after a covered with beautiful flowers.
two weeks visit with her parents, Mr.'
----- — -----------------and Mrs. James Ruth.
|
1(.e Cream Social at French’s Hall
Mrs George Graham of Houlton was
on Friday evening Aug :’.rd, for the visiting Mrs. John Grant, Thursday.
|)ftnefit ()f the Red Cross. All invite(1
Miss Della London of Houlton was
help in this worthy cause.
the guest of Miss Lillian Brown. Kri

NEW LIMERICK

|

OAKFIELD

Air. Chas. Ingraham has purchased I Mr- Roy Pomeroy, one of Houlton’s
c new Velie automobile.
|hustling clothing merchants, is visitAlrs. Leon Ingraham of Waterviile.
his sister for a few days,
is the guest of Airs. Geo. Hoar.
j
Mr. Harry Michaud and Air. ChadMr. Orwin Lovely has accepted a w wk are at the Martin Cottage at
IIT T 1 ETON
[at tbe Red Cross on Thursday and
position it the Houlton Grange.
j Pleasant Pond this week enjoying a
L i l IL fc iU n
I good work was done. Many of the
Miss Alarion Lougee closed a sue- , lew days vacation,
Mrs. Miles Libby spent last
, member8 ^
w()rk to do at home.
cessful term of school in Ludlow’ , Fri- i Rev. Sylvester Drew preached his
In Easton visiting her son, Owen Libg next meeting will be held at the
day.
, larewell sermon at the Oakfield Bapby.
vestry Aug. 9th.
Aliss Elizabeth Russell of Houlton Gst Church. Sunday. He will after a
Henry Curtis has returned from the,
’
^
^
thp
is visiting her sister,. Airs.
Alilton -short vacation take up a pastorate
MtdiKan Hospital and is confined
TMead#Jr evenlng for
Grant.
|*n Southern Alaine. His many friends
oss | l ’erley Fanjoy who has been visit- da-v i Air. and Airs. Samuel Hoar of Oro- wish him a world of success,
W Ralph H. Whitney and wife of Houl- the benefU of the *°cal Re<1 Cr° a * ing with Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Black
Airs. J. A. < base is visiting her
no, were calling on friends in town
Special pictures at Alartin’s Theaton, spent the Sabbath with Mr. and W ^ d a success. The program w a.
the past week returned to his home Inan>’ friends at Lnion ( orner for a
Siinday.
|tre, Saturday night, a 5 part drama,
Mrs. O. V. Jenkins.
Enjoyed and $36 was realized from
in Smyrna last Thursday night.
j'veekAirs. H. A. Lovely who has been the Fthel Clayton and House Peters in
Ransford Libby and family of Mars the sale of the baskets
Air. Byron Stewart and family of
^ be Bev -Mr Alclnnis will preach
guest of her son Robert of Lincoln, the “ Great Divide" by Vaughn Moody,
H ill were the week end guests at the 1 The list of men subject to first call
Houlton are visiting relatives here |*n tbe Lnion Church next Sunday,
returned home Sunday.
produced in the grand Canyon, Coloborne of J H. Wolverton.
, of the Selective Draft from this town
while Air. Stewart has a 2 weeks va- j
,r>Alr.
and
Airs.
Silas
Cummings
starttado.
Don t miss this wonderful proMrs.
Ada Campbell
and
family |are as follows: Jas. A. Smith, Don
cation from the Grange Store.
|
Gertie Green is visiting her
ed
Alonday
for
Portland
w'here
they
duction.
visited her mother, Mrs. Mary Lowery ( McCarty, Basil Adams, Harry WilAir. and Airs, Geo. W. Stewart and ( parents Air. and Mrs. Green for a few
will make their future home.
! Mr- and Mrs. X. C. Martin, Mr. and
at Monticello, Sunday afternoon.
j son, Jerry Crouse, Herbert H. Shaw,
Airs. Henry Stewart and Harry .Stew- weeks
Air.
Elbridge Hand
visited
his Mrs. L. A. Barker, W alter E. MatMiss Edith Hall was the guest of ( Henry Henderson. Beecher L. Horton,
Mrs John Brown is visiting rela
art, autoed to Patten on Sunday and
brother, Wendell, who is a member hew's and Airs, Wardell joined with
herslster, Mrs. Joseph Hogan of Houl- Geo. W. Smith, Wm. J. Crane. Ansil
tives
in Bear Island, N. B., for a few'
visited Air. Del Bither and familjr,
of Co. L., on Saturday and Sunday.
|Mr. and Airs. L. F. Bishop and Mr.
ton, several days last week.
I Kelley.
Percy
Bates,
Elbtidge
weeks.
Air.
and
Airs.
H.
E.
Kimball
with
Henry
Emerson
went
to
Augusta,
Pomeroy of Houlton, motoring to
The Ladle. Aid Of the F. B. C h u rc h Elliott. BenJaN.1^ Kenderuon H. A.
Airs. J. A. Gartlev of Joplin, AlisAlisses Carrie and Thelma Sawyer
Saturday,
where
he
will
visit
his
son
Shin
Pond Sunday, w'here a nice dinwill meet next Thursday afternoon E. Robertson,
en y
spent Sunday forenoon in Debee, N. souri, spent part of last week with Irving, who is a member of Co. L.
ner
w
’as served and a very pleasant
at the vestry. Everybody welcome,
j John 1- lewelling
B., with Air. and Airs. Frank AleAtee. Airs. Ernest Turney.
Airs. Herbert, Airs. E. Lougee and trip enjoyed.
Air. and Mrs. Ramsey of Houlton,
The nine months old daughter of
7”
Air. and Airs. Fred Bither accom
Airs. S. Smith attended the Eastern
--------------------------were the guests of Air. and Mrs.
Howard Faulker, died Tuesday July
panied by Air. and Airs. E. T. Tuell
j Star picnic at Crescent Park, ThursJames Eagers. Sunday.
23. Whooping cough was the cause ( Mr Sam ganders and family spent
enjoyed an auto drive to Island Falls
! The
local Exemption Board has
Airs. Florence Dickinson was the ! ,la>'
of her death.
last weeg in Oakfield.
and other places on Sunday after
j
Air.
and
Airs.
James
Winshys
and
moved
its
headquarters from the Asguest of her parents. Air. and Airs.
Linw ood ' Ross, wife and two child-.
Miss Flora Adams spent last week noon.
I
son
Lee,
and
Mr.
and
Airs.
Anson
sembly
Room
in the Engine house
John Grant last Alonday.
ren of Boston, returned home Mon- wRb relatives in Crystal,
I
Knowlton
of
Caribou
called
on
Airs,
to
the
Court
House
where they can
Mr. and Airs. Henry Howard and
Airs. Frank Lowery, Houlton. was
day evening, having spent two weeks
Mrs Olin Adams was in town Sat, be found in the future.
son ( ’ has., Air. Preston AIcKeen and visiting her parents. Air. and Airs. E. Lougee. Alonday.
at the home of his father, J. D. Ross. urday to attend the funeral of her
1 E. Lougee and G. L. Lougee were ( The
board
has a
tremendous
family spent Sunday with Airs. Aldon Edward Henderson, Sunday.
At one o’clock Sunday P. M. at the grandmother, Mrs. Wm. Parish
I called to Waterviile. Saturday, on ac- amount of work on its hands and is
,
AIcGarv in Smyrna Alills.
Air. and Airs. Herbert London and
home of the bride, Rev. H. H. Cos- ( Mrs, Claude Ruth was the weeK
ATr Will Adams and family, Daniel family spent Sunday in Debec the i count of the sudden illness of their very busily engaged in working out its
man united in marriage, Mrs. Lizzie end guest of her sister, Mrs. John K.
mother, Mis. S. A. Plummer.
"master sheets." As soon as all is
Stewart and son ( ’has. and daughter ; guests of her mother, Airs. AIcDougChambers and Walter Marks both of Henderson and family in Littleton.
figured out and posted the drafted
Littleton.
1 Air. Allan Adams and family of Willa and son Byron Stewart ' a n d ! al.
men
will receive due notice thru the
family autoed to Presque Isle Sunday ! Air. and Mrs. Everett Montgomery
Seventeen members were present Crystal,
spent
Sunday
with
Mi.
press and other ways.
afternoon.
|of Woodstoek, X. B„ were the guests
Mrs
AIauric“
Haley entertained
Four stenographers are in the em
| Airs. Alar: Fowler of Belgrade Me.. <>t' Air. and Airs. Errest Turney, Sun- friend from Woodstock, X. B.. Sunploy of the hoard to assist in the
day.
land Airs. John Blainev and daughter , ‘lay,
work.
Air and Mr.- Lostor Hemore are
Bertha of Alaple Ridge, X. B., were'
Airs. Hemphill and Mr. and Airs
I called here by the sudden death of Draper of Debec, X. B., were the visiting relativ<
in this town and
guests of Air. and Airs. Herbert Crane, vicinity.
|their mother, Mrs. William Parish.
Heat or no heat, war or no war,
The Misses Faye and Vera Thomp■ The
“ Hustlers" met last
Friday Sunday.
the splendid feature picture ploys con
The people are requested all that son spent Sunday with
friends at
levelling in Houlton with Miss Helen
tinually being presented at this the
Bither. An enjoyable evening was can come and help mow the grass in Debee. X. B.
atre gain in popularity with each suc
James Longstaff and family visited
' spent together and a vote taken to the graveyard the first bad day they
ceeding production. The program for
his brother. Frank Longstaff, at Bel-!
|give $lf> to Red Cross work and $1A cannot hav.
the coming week offers many well
Mr. and Airs. William Atherton and videre on Sundav.
1to AI. E. minister. Refreshments wen1
known and popular artists in pictures
The service at the Hall next Sun-J
! served after which all departed at a Charles AleAtee and the Misses Alice
that surpass in merit anything ever
and
Crisfenna
Haley
of
Lynn.
Mass
,
day
wil he in the evening. Rev. Me-j
hate hour.
yet offered in Houlton.
1
spent Sunday at Xorth Lake
Giness will conduct the service.
j
| Airs. Johanna Parish, w ile ’ of WilIt is safe to say that Pauline Fred
All-, and Mrs. Everett London and
Aliss Bessie Taylor and Miss Ange-;
j liam
Parish Hied suddenly at the
erick is one of the most popular of
Mr. and Airs. Jasper' Crane went to lin Peek from .Michigan are spending
|home of her daughter, Mrs. Hartley
|the Paramount stars with local fans,
Royalton. X. B.. to visit Air. and Airs, a few weeks with relatives here.
Howard on Thursday July 26. at the
j her many admirers will have an op
Bert Boardman, by auto Sunday.
' A patriotic program by the ehildage of 67 years, 10 months and ten
portunity to see her Wednesday Aug.
- --------------- ---I ren at the Baptist Church, on Wed-J
days. Mrs. Parish leaves a husband.
1st, in her latest screen triumph
nesday evening was well carried out,
4 daughters, Mrs. Mary Fowler of Bel
"Nanette of the Wilds" a romantic
a collection was taken for the Red
M O T O R — 4-Cylinder, Overhead valve, head removable.
Ab
grade,
Me.. Mrs.
John Blainev of
and
stirring tale of the great North
Total
adm issions
to
C h a u ta u q u a
Cross
solutely best type of engine. Bore 3 7-8 in. speed 900 r. p. m.
west.
Alaple Ridge, X. B., Airs. William
$ 4.55Price of Season T i c k e t
at Gate
Air. and Mrs.
Thomas
Hamilton
Stewart and Airs. Hartley Howard of $2.25.
Price
of t r a n s f e r a b le Season
Dorothy Dalton makes her next apin test’ made by Hyatt Roller Bearing Co., has developed 47 per
and
Mr.
John
Hamilton
and
Air.
and
|
pearance
at this theatre on Thursday
this
town,
a
brother
Alelvin
Hovt
of
T
i
c
k
e
t
N
o
w
$2.00.
Buy
now.
For
cent in excess’of.its rated horse power in kerosene.
Airs. Owen Thompson enjoyed a ride A ug. 2. in "Chicken Casey" a story of
— I Sale at all Drug Stores.
T R A N S M I S S I O N — Double gear drive through differential same
by auto to Island Falls on Sundav.
a young actress who, to convince the
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THE LOCAL EXEMPTION BOARD
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AT THE DREAM
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as is used in motor trucks
Transmission and axle bearing are
heavy duty Hyatt Roller Bearings. No gears in the open. All
in dust tight housings and run in oil.
S P E E D — 2 1-2 and 3 1-2 miles per hour. Weight 3600

Can you accept, horizon tal tw o -c y lin d e r
en gin es, chain o r friction d riv e, g e a r s
and w o r k in g p a rts exposed to dust and
d ir t w h en you k n ow that this construction
is not m odern o r d u rab le .

Don't place deposition any Tractor before
seeing Case

JAM ES P E A B O D Y

CHAUTAUQUA

1 It was an interesting sight to those author of a play that she is capable
who wore fortunate enough to wit-j of playing the part she desires, disWhereas. Roland B. Pride of Wy- nes it. when on Sunday morning two'guises herself as a girl of the slums
topitlock. in Reed Plantation, in the
moose were seen standing in the clover and undergoes a series of startling
r ountv of Aroostook State of Alain
by his mortgage deed dated the twen- m‘ar Lie road, in the field opposite adventures, and eventually attains
tv-first day of Juno A. D. 191.'!. and the residence of William Clark, they her desire.
C llL E tti
recorded in Aroostook County Regis stood quietly for a time then trotted
Saturdav Aug. 4th, the usual Varie
try of Dri'ds, Book 26s. page 2S2. con uj) tin hill toward the woods.
ty program is offered, the three pai^
veyed to Howard 1). Lee of Danforth
Gold Seal drama "Desperation" "The
in the County of Washington and
Screen Alagazine" and a Powers coineState of Maine, a certain parcel of
real estate situated in said WytopitWit'e’s Relations," make a
Mr.
Alvin
Tidd
recently
purchased
dv Li
Are you doing your "hit"?
lock and bounded and described as
hill which for variety and interest is
a
Dort
car.
A few numths :study with us will en- follows, to-wit: Beginning on the
hard to heat.
Fast side or Northeast side, of the
Mrs. Rockwell of X. B . is the guest
able you to serve your country and
Monday's shows are always inte
Wytopitlock and Bancroft Road, so- of her daughter. Mrs. Adrian Tidd.
your own best interr‘sts at the sjante called. at the Northwest corner of
resting and the hill for Aug. 6th is no
Rev. Thomas McDonald of Houlton
time.
the Patchell Mill Lot. so-called, being
exception, the third episode of the
a rock twenty-nine feet North from preached at C B. Churches, Sundav.
Universal mystery serial "The Voice
Send foi enroll ment blanks and full the bed of McKinnon Brook, so-ealMiss Barker of Massachusetts is on the W ire" starring Ben Wilson
detai ls.
, led thence South to the Alattawamthe K'e'-t
gu,wt r! Dr. and Airs. P. L. B. and Neva Gerber, will hold the inte! keag River; thence up and bv said tbf“
O. A. H O D G I N S , Prin., H O U L T O N , ME j IL ,, .
, the land of Elmer Mix, so- f,' bbett
rest of those who like mystery, the
called
nylfnir tre° being th« bound
Airs John Pike and son Haieston. "Animated Weekly" showing the latary on the River; thence by the said
Mi.*. South lint' to said Wytopitlock of Providence, R. I., are guests of est world news is offered, together
with other comedy and dramatic suband Bancroft Road, so-called; t h e n c e Mrs. X. B. Howard.
Somberly and by said Road to place
Mr. Ercd l-’oMor ami family of
! begun at. being the same premises, Forest City, were guests of Mr. and
° ne of the most spectacular proi conveyed to Roland R. Pride by said
Alrs M, W. Cone. Sunday
ductions ever screened is announced
j lb".vard D Lee by his deed dated
.June 21st 1912; and
Mr. Evnwood AIcQuarrie had tlm in 'Jim B1,ulso'" the Triangle feature
Whereas, the said Howard D. Lee, misfortune to rut his thumb badlv whil‘h wiU b° sh,nvn Tuesday Aug. 7.
for a valuable consideration, did sell,
This play was dramatized from the
last week by a mowing machine.
assign and convey to me. the under
celebrated ponn by John Hay, and
signed, the above described mortgage, : Mr. and Mrs. George Haskell and
stars Wilfred Lucas. Plenty of thrills
the debt thereby secured, and all his family, an
Airs. Evelyn Potter of
are seen among which are the steam
right, title and interest in the pre
Houlton, were guests of Air. and Airs.
boat race, the burning of one of the
mises therein described, acquired un
der and by virtue of said mortage, W. AI. Haskell last week.
vessels, a hand to hand fight on the
which deed of assignment is record
AIr. H. F. Green, Mrs, ( ’harles Green, burning ship and the flooding of the
ed in said Aroostook County Regis Dr. and Mrs. P. E. B. Ebbett. attendlevee wherein the water is seen rushtry o f Deeds, Book 279, page ASl; and
Whereas, the condition of said mort 1 the funeral of Joseph Merrithew ing thru the streets and eventually
gage has been broken, now, there- at .McKenzie ( ’orner. Sundav.
coming up to the second story win
ore, by reason of the breach of the
dows.
condition
thereof, I claim a fore
closure o f said mortgage, and this
Jos. Deasey, Houlton's all around
notice is given for the purpose of
athletic,
caused some excitement for
It is a grave mistake for mothers to neg
'oreolosing said mortgage.
lect their ache9 and pains and suffer fn the patrons of the Eastern AtnuseI Danforth, Maine, July 21st 1917
!
A MEN DA E. LEE silence—this only leads to chronic sick- ment Company last week
Joe’’ ac
ness and often shortens life.
cepted the wrestler's invitation, on
If your work is tiring; if your nerves are
He F e l t L i k e N i n e t y
excitable; if you feel languid, weary or two occasions, to stay with him for
: : : s n ! . i i -. ... a ] m t s m i i ! ' <• • * ! < > M 11 u j ( - k depressed, you should know that Scott's a period of live minutes at one dol' ' " >r I k 'il ta-y ;
Th« -y ca Use
Emulsion overcomes just such conditions. iar ,)tM- niinut.v The local man more
a 1-1ii-s a in I p a i n - all <>\ ••i' i In- I n >d y . A
It possesses in concentrated form the tjlan ma,i,. good, not otilv winning the
\V
r.-:a ip Aiivwla. I .a , w r i t e s . "< >h,
very elements to invigorate the blood,
,
,
oi tTff t' d wi t h pain in my hark.
1 am
strengthen the tissues, nourish the nerves <>asb PriZt> hut having the better of
h’. yi-ar.i Id. hut I trlt I i k i ■ a ma n !'ii
and build streugth.
the contest on each occasion. Neithyrars nhl
Sincr I tuck Fulcy kidm-v
Scott’s
is
strengthening
thousands
of
man se< ured a fall hut Joe was
! 'll'-- I r.-.-l Ilia- I did win-ll I w a s L'l.mothers—and will help you. No alcohol. the more aggressive.
Sohl Kvi-i v w
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I French, t
Miss Dorothy Eldee McLeod of Pat
ar F.
Heirs or |.o..
ten is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Cards were received last week an
The Reserves of Co. L were noti French A Son n. p
nouncing the marriage at Edmunton. fied Thursday to report immediately French, W alt er T.
Mel >co(l of Houlton.
Friedman. Simon
Charles Barnes of Caribou, formally Alberta, July 18th, of Laura Cline to to their Company at Augusta. There Frisbie, Fr«-d F.
Frisbie, Horten
!of this town was in Houltcn, Thurs- Kenneth J. Mitchell.
are four reservists here.
Frisbie. Kimball
White,
Letitia F.
Mr.
Mitchell
was
formerly
connect
jday on business.
In accordance with the orders from White Hortense
it.
ed
with
the
Cochrane
Drug
Company
Miss Marie Martineau of Boston is
Augusta, Geo. H. Seamans, Wilbur Ross. Annette
p P Clark returned borne, Satur-1 Fred L. Putnam has a crew at work
Hal higher, Robert
D. Mitchell and Hartley. Fphraim W.
day,' from a trip to Chicago.
Ion the construction of a residence on the guest of her cousin, Miss Florence in this town, leaving here six years G. Ross, Vernon
ago
for
Edmunton
where
he
has
since
Daniel Fitzpatrick left here
Satur Hellerson. Frank A.
McPartland for a few weeks.
Mr
Benson of Maryland Is the North street,
' o'llersori. William A.
resided.
day
for
the
capital
to
report
to
their '
guest of his daughter, Mrs. J. H.
Miss Anna Donovan returned last
!<■. George S.
There will be an open air Suffrage
! 'itio>n. Tessa
Company Commander.
Brooks.
week frm a ninth's visit with her meeting at 8 o’clock Saturday even
' jbeat rirk. ( ira
'e.rhao;. George a .
Mr. G. A. Hagerman and family are sisters in Portland,
ing in Market Square, Miss Trax will
\ jt'a ngr. Houlton \’o 16
The 2ml Maine Regiment of which
u ft W A B n W C A C P flB n
spending a vacation of ten days at
Hon. F A. Peabody with is wi e speak.
'■ray, William H.
Co. L of this town is a unit, was draftn U v v A lx l/ W. j A r r U K U
Hagan, .lames a
Madawaska Lake.
and family, spent the week end at
l l a l . Fled F
The Misses Ellen and Mildred New- ed into the Federal Service WednesHoward \\ . Safford, one of the Ha!!.
George A
Don’t fail to attend the Fantasy of Grand Lake Stream
begin went to Portland, Thursday, day. It is now Co. L, of the 6oth l T. j mosl
prominent citizens of
Mars Hamilton, Samu<-l [»
Spring, tonight on
the
Cleveland
The Misses Dorothy and Helen Bur
Hammond.
I >a vid F.
where they will visit relatives a few S. Infantry, the official name of the ; Hill, and widely known throughout
Hammond, George L.
lawn, benefit ot the Red Cross fund, lelgh left Monday for Augusta where
weeks.
the county, died ve/y suddenly last Hare. Fhen
Regiment.
Heirs or Dev. of
M l.. Alena Hunt, bookkeeper f o r ,
",11 T
f " B u « e ll returnBernard Esters, son of Mr. and
The Regiment has been assigned Wednesday. He had been in his Harkins, John P.
Shaw and Thornton, is spending a
Mr
Harrigan, Fred
,
^.
,
P(i home. Saturday, from an automo- Mrs. C. B. Esters, was obliged to sub to Charlotte. N. C\. for training in pre usual health during the day, and was Henderson. William H.
vacation of two weeks at her home in e(1 nom^
seated
at
the
supper
table,
when
he
mit t an operation for appendicitus, paration for the over seas work.
Mersey, Jra G.
bile trip to Massachusetts towns.
Ft. Fairfield.
dying Hiseoek. George A.
The Regiment expects to leave was stricken with apoplexy,
In the window of Fox Bros, store Friiday.
Hogan. Fred A
Mr. and Mrs. Latineau of Old Town
Hon. William R. Pattangall, Augus about August 10th ofr their new arnost immediately. While very sud Houlton Trust <’o.
is an assortment of the work being
W. ailen Mill
arrived in Houlton, Monday, to visit done by the Houlton Red Cross. Look ta, and Geo. E. Thompson. Esq., Ban quarters.
den, that the end should come in this Houlton
Hughes. U rw ellv n F
Hume.
Frank
M
Mrs. Latlneau’s parents,
Mr
and.
manner was not wholly unexpected,
it over and see what you can make gor. were in Houlton, Thursday, on
Inghram, it Frank
Mrs. Robt. Palmer.
as Mr. Safford's condition for some Jackins, Kendall S.
legal business.
to help in the work.
time past has been such as to pre Jackson. Frank H
Miss Anna Sheehan, a nurse at the
The
cars
of
Clarence
H.
Pierce
of
Miss Spear of Newport is substitu
Keirstead. Norman X.
Judge and Mrs. Madigan, and daugh
dispose
him to an attack such as Ketchum. Frank W.
St. Elisabeth Hospital, Boston, .a r  ting at the W. U. Telegraph office for ter Alice returned
Thursday
from i this town and* C. W. Estabrooke of
Kidder. James H.
caused his death.
rived in town Friday to spend her Miss Clara O’Brien who is at the Portland by auto where the
Lane. Samuel
Judge New Limerick came together Thurs
He was born in the town of St. A l Fane & Pearce
day
evening,
resulting
injuries
to
Mrs.
vacation with her parents, Postmaster A roostook Hospital convalesing from has been attending Law Court.
L aw ] is. Martin
Estabrooke and considerable damage bans, Somerset county, Me., the son Feighton A- Feelev
and Mrs. Sheehan.
lan appen(jix operation.
Parcel post packages may be sent
Fewin, W. Spurgeon
of the late Greenwood Safford, and Little,
Miss Marie Low, stenographer at
w . r . Roix, Esq., of Presque Isle, soldiers of the American expedition to both cars.
Henry J.
Henry
Mr. Pierce was coming out from was about sixty years of age. He Fogan, W m .
the Registry of Probate office w a s wag jn town s aturday on business, ary forces at the rate of 12 cents a
Heirs or Dev. of
and came with his parents to Aroostook Fovering. ( ’harles F.
obliged to undergo an operation for M r
js a candidate for County pound,but may not be registered, in his cottage at Nickerson Lake
Fo\v»- - Frank
appendicitis, Thursday. Her friends Attorney in 1918 and so far as is sured, or sent c. o. d., the Postoffice was making the turn to go towards in the sixties, settling first on the farm Ta o
’’red
now
owned
by
Jas-Smith
on
the
Fort
i
Fo
lurrav j
New
Limerick
when
Mr.
Estabrooke,
will be pleased to know that she is i^ o w n will not have any opposition, department announced Thursday. The j
Lov
Willis
A.
Fairfield
Center
Line
road.
coming
from
New
Limerick,
crashed
making a good recovery.
| Houlton’s new auto fire truck re- wrapper should bear the name and J
Ludwig. Lawrence G.
After marrying and having
been Fudwig. Leland O.
Rev. and Mrs. Albert
Thompson ceived its first summons Friday after the soldier, address of the sender and j into the Pierce car. Mrs. Estabrooke
Lumbert. A F.
engaged
in
business
for
some
time,
was
severely
cut
and
bruised.
None
MeBurnie. Fdmund W
left here Monday for Nova
Scotia non, being called to the house of Wm. the name of the addressee should be !
Mcfluskey. Charles H.
I of the others received any injury.
he
began
the
study
of
the
law,
and
towns where they will spend a month s Ross, Charles street. An oil
stove folliwed only by the name of the unit
McOary Bros.
was for about two years a student MeGary. Carrie K
vacation with relatives and friends. Igot too much of a blaze on, causing to which he belongs, with the words
M<'C,Pc William F
in the office of C. P. Allen., of Mars MoGinlev. George W .
Seth Thornton Esq., returned home the alarm. There was no damage “ American expeditionary forces."
After finishing his law studies, McIntosh, Robert F.
The second start in the Aroostook Hill
from Saratoga Springs, N. Y , where and the services of the firemen were
John <\
Last week proved a good hay week race circuit will he made at Presque he settled in practice in Mars Hill. j McIntyre,
McIntyre. Mrs. J c.
he attended a convention of Lawyers' not required.
I
McLeod.
Honald
for the farmers who were fortunate Isle today, with
an
exceptionally He was successful as a lawver. but : MoFeod. Forn F. I ’.
I A heat wave struck Houlton ThursAssociation.
day and the mercury reached the enough to get started at this work. |]arge field of entries for the various gradually took up out side business I McNair. Mary j.
high place on the thermometer. At Many were able to finish and their |classes The 2 ,'50 cl ss trot and pace, interests, and for quite a number of 1Madigan” 1Joh^'rT'^ H
hay barns are now stuffed full
Other j 2.16 class trot and pace and the 2.20 years, in association with John E. 1Fierce. Feonard A
one place 90 degrees was recorded
T 1
f
,
I Fo rce. .James M
farmers behind in their cultivating class trot and pace, with a pmse of AYork
of Mars Hill was known as one E\is. A- Testamentary Trustees
and some others went even higher
were unable to get into the hay field $25(1 ip each, will be the card for to of the leading buyers and shippers of •,y[.ujjg..<
tn •VIa,1l^an Estate
Thursday was by far the hottest day
last week, but are started now and day.
potatoes
in
OUr
COUntV.
Ihohertv.
Harriett T
of the season and there was no breeze
busily at it. The hay crop is a tre
Tomorrow
the
classes
to
be
raced
He
has
been
notably
active
in
to give respite from the extreme
mendous one and many farmers plan j ar e ^
2 22 2.14, 2.18 and the named j up buiding of his town, having oc- I
Leonard a .
humidity.
to plough under fields of clover for ! race
Houlton has horses in the 2.22, cupied
various positions of public Madigan. a.iohn
Governor Milliken recently nomi
fertilizing purposes as they think it 2.14, 2.18 and 2 30 classes.
j trust, and been associated
actively i ER‘rr<\ Feonard a .
nated additional physicians for the
will prove more favorable.
Many of the followers of
racing with local development through
a'Madigan, John b
various exemption boards of the State
Daily at a, 3.30; 7 and 8.30
The Eastern Amusement Co., which from Houlton will attend the sport, i number of important enterprises. He *Manson^Pzeki el S.
under the provisions of the selective
--------------------------was a leader in the undertaking
'! Mansur. <'arrie' Q.
draft law, among them being: Dr. F. played here last week, sent to the!
1 Heirs
or Dev of
secure hanking facilities and wt
F. Biglow of Island Falls for district firemen of Presque Isle, a very hand; Mansur. W
F]hillii
i
Marriott.
Joseph J.
silver trum j Messers. W. F Buzzell and
Robt. j and electric light systems for M
No. 1, Aroostook county, and Dr. H. some quadruple plate
j Martin, William A .
were delegatedby the
'Hill, and
atthe time of hisi Heirs
deathor
^ Dev. of
W e d n e sd a y , A ugust i
F. ’ -lloch of Ft. Fairfield for dis pet. The manager of the company, M. Lawlis, who
j Merritt, Albert G
in
showing
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present
to
the
TIMES
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Houlton
Fair
Association
and
Houl1
president
of
the
Mars
Hill
Trust
<
trict
No.
2
of
this
county.
Pauline Frederick in
Merritt
George F.
Michaud. J. T.
“ The Presque ( ton Merchants’ Association to B o st o n manager of
the Electric Light i
Owing to the fact that Bill Manuel representative, said,
Millar. J-ohn A.
of Houlton has passed his entrance Isle boys are a fine lot of gentlemen for the purpose of securing a midway and president of the water compa
j Mitchell, Dr. F. W
Famous Players picture
Mooers, Albert E
Mr. Safford was one of the
,;M
examinations to the Harvard Medi and we wish to show our appreciation for the Houlton Fair, have finished
of
them
and
the
respect
in
which
we
,
their
labors
and
returned
home.
ardent
supporters
of
Good
Roads
in
Moore!
Samuel "j V
cal Sshool, Westbrook Seminary will
T h u r sd ay, A ugust 2
enthus- Mooers, Dudley H.
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___________
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CIIICKEH CARET

THE MARTYRROM OF
PHILLIP RTBONfl

RED CROSS MUSICALE

RESPIRATION”

THE VOICE OH THE WIRE

LIST OF HOULTON’S
TAX PAYERS

JIM ILU0SO

P aris Green

THE SANITARIUM

In S50 lb. Kegs at 42c per lb,
In 2 and 5 lb. packages at 46c per lb.
(Spraying M aterials)

HADERO BROS., Inc.

96-104 John St.

INFORMATION

New York City
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*1.98

These shoes were
m ade real shoes,
shoes are m ade of,
$6 00, if we could get
to get stock like these now. Here is a chance to
economize. W e want to clean them up, you get
TH E VALUE

$ 1.98

WHITE
KID

BOOTS

A line of $8.00
came in late.

These we

are selling for

$ 6.00
SHOE
STORE
Ho u l t o n , M e .

CHAUTAUQUA

Boots

P A L M E R ’S
Sh oe S to re

T otal

admission

to

C h au tau q u a

4.55. Price of Season T i c k e t at gate
$2.25. P rice of tra n s f e r a b le Season
T ic k e t
N o w $2.00. Buy N o w .
For
Sale at all D rug Stores.

GOING FISHING?
WELL.,
BE SURE TO HAVE
PLENTY OF
B. F. A. CIGARS
EVEN IF YOU
FORGET THE BAIT,
FISHERMAN’S DELIGHT
FOR 5 CENTS

Putnam H d v v e
ague. Mrs Mary
<'ontiers. I >an iel .1.
Cottle, Sophia
Craig. Margaret .1.
Cushing, A list on
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er. J. Fred
Herbert J
. Mvra L
1tonne , Wm c
n. Timothy J.
1>unn, <leorge B.
j I Hum, George F
i Dunn. Lucinda R.
! Dyer, Frank L.
j Ldblad. Hannah
j Ervin Ar Ervin
Faulkner, H. M.
|Fogg, Charles H.
Foss, Holman 1>.
Fox Bros
Freeman, Mrs. Frank
French. Emily E.
Heirs or Dev. of
French, Fred B.
French, Leroy B.

204.06
143.33
100.75

151.13

139.75
133.75
104.10
425.75
221.00
162 50
126.75
146.25
406.25
470.4 f
150.61
1102.40

264 S7
163 80
187.6k

162 ,50
227 50
131 14
507 00
151 94
617 50
151 40
387 08
292 01
117 00

Heirs or Dev of
Wise, Jake
Wyer. Martha A
Yerxa. William K

1014.81
195.00
261.63
625 95
893.75

133.75
101.56
170.63
121. 88

266.5(1
149 50
755.62
463.13
1218.75
198.25
126.91
109.69
131.70
216.12
146.09
154 70
118.46
101.08
227.33
109.53
100.75
166.85
151.12
113.75
438.75
159.25
194.19
111.65
117 0ft
111.31
115.37
174 03
195.00
289 25
178.75
319.15
406.25
107.25
156.00
180.21
102.38
140.07
202.96
114.89
188.83
156.00
869.86
221.81
153.89
712 56
420.06
105.63
196.63
138.45
112.45
121.87
146.25
133.25
149.50
117.00
102.37

207 02

1032.69
680.87
434.04
245.37
130.98
238.06
1522.62
455.8f
223.24
142.31
144.95
160.87
366.44
177.13
430.00
139.9T
281.94
130.00
137.15
380.25
115.37
122.69
150.31
417.78
143.32
210.44
112.94
101.56
107.25
100.75
125.45
133.75
350.68
113.75
211.57
199.87
195.00

123.50
225 R7

1OS <!R
I 11.38

II 8.62
i •v- no
117.00
101.56
222.30
788 94
156.00
1537.25
515.12
149.50
220.68
217.75
341.25
469.62
pi8 88
386.75
157.62
144.62
151 78
2u5.56
133.25
ln!<7.68
, 95 ■tO
:;2',.no
113.75
247 00
105.C3
F*7.25
184 76
106.93
104 32

355.23

126 75
214.50
207.67

133.25

260.00
146.25
113.75
103.19
182.00
284.38
164.29

112 12

271.21
118.95
108.06
245.70
117.00
325.00
559.00
104.00
224.25
198.41
119.44
208.00
334.75
2228.85
718.25
109.04
228.48
169.00
162.50
110.50
426.56
221.81
229.94
111.31
224.25
113.76
174 69
116.52
251.22
117.65

NON-R ESIDEN TS

Auber, George W.
Bent). George 11
Berman. S D.
Bird. John W.
Co. Bowker Fert ilizer
Ce S L • rosby
('i,. Ji-hll D •ere Flow
Internationa A grieult ura
( -rpc mat ion
M a i N i r A (h ie
Merritt, ('has
Merritt A- Sons, E.
Monsoti. A. Louise
Newson A- McLeod
Quim iy. Millie L.
Railroad. Bangor A- Aroostook
Railn ad, Canadian Facific
Rice, John M.
Heirs or Dev, of
Rice. Joanna
Slipp. Albert O.
Slipp, Walter M.
Slipp. Hannah A.
Slipp, Sarah E.
Swift A: Company

1268.94
349.37
113.75
325.00
169.81
130.00
178.75
1048.12
130.00
217.75
663.00
126.75
399.88
130.00
1729.00
438., 5
365.62
365.62
126.75
126.75
265.69
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WHY YOU SHOULD
LEARN TO SWIM

In large numbers.

there is a lot more water on this
It is interesting to note in this con globe than there is earth, and because
nection that the American
public people have been drowned in it when
school system played an
important it is less than five feet deep because
part In making Porto Rico dry. As the average depth, all over the world
in the case of many of the Western is nearer twenty feet than five, and
states going dry it was the case of because drowning is not a pretty nor
the voter having had temperance yet a comfortable way to lose one’s
teaching and training early in his life life, or the life of a friend. Did you
and voting out the saloon as a matter ever see a drowned body? If
not,
o f social, physical and economic prin you had better look one up some day,
ciple, so in Porto Rico the teaching then you’ll certainly hustle off and get
o f hygenic temperance in the public busy learning to swim. Being shot
achoola was a mighty factor. In a •or bayonnetted or dying of the meas-|

"The results were wonderful.
!
“ I can now eat almost anything and ,
my stomach is in such a good condi- [
tion that it is able to digest anything
I eat. My nights are much better I
now for I have no trouble in sleep
ing. I no longer have those terrible
spells of gas on my stomach, and l
am feeling better in every way.
TANLAC
“ I now' have no hesitancy
mending Taniac, because it
helped me lots, and I think
iac is the best medicine on
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that Tan
the mar-
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pushed toward the center of the road.
‘‘Drive the team at a walk.
“ Hide on the drag; do not walk.
“ Begin at one side of the road, re
turning up the opposite side.
“ Drag the road as soon after every
rain ns possible, hut not when the

© w n n ® ir

Queries and Replies Covering Matters of
Importance to the Man Who Runs a Car

W ho n I quickly closo th# th ro ttle of
I m y s/igin e p re p a ra to ry <)o coasting w hy
I does th e engine often begin a series of
| sm all explosions o'* popping, and how
can th is be prevented?

! This phenomena is what is known
1as muffler explosion. I t is caused by
the admission of raw gas bit" the redhot muffler. In shutting off the throt
tle and coasting suddenly with the ino| tor running tit nigh spo***l a very rich
1 vapor which is not ignited in t lit*
cylinder, owing to lack of sufficient air,
! is drawn pas. the throttle. This fresh
gas is projected into the hot exhaust
i .manifold and muffler, which are usual
ly iined with redhot carbon, and is vio
lently exploded. This can be prevent
ed by a little care in handling the
; throttle. Muffler explosions are caus
ed by cutting on*, the spark with the
; throttle open.. Tins lets a fresh charge
into the hof muffler and results in simi, lur explosions. Roth are preventable
i, with proper handling of the controls.

What is th# proper w ay to clean a
•park plug?
Most people believe they have cleaned
a spark plug properly when they have
Cleaned the spark gap points.
The
proper way is to remove the porcelain
or Insulator and dean it thoroughly
The carbon deposit on the por> ehiin
frequently permits a short circuit hetween the center rod and the eagine
metal.

As to the drilling of oil holes In pis
tons authorities disagree.
For high
speed work there is undoubtedly some
advantage in including them in the pis
ton design since they furnish addition
al lubricution to the outer piston face
and the cylinder wall. Every precau
tion must be taken to guard against
piston seizure, which is made more
possible through the continued high
speed and consequent heating to which
the piston find cylinder ure subjected in
the racing <ifV. The argument might
be advanced that the use of such oil
holes when placed In the upper part of
the piston affords*a means of escape
for tlie gases ami lienee the loss of
compression. Experienced drivers seem
to favor the use of oil holes, however.

neto?
The word tension refers to the volt
age or pressure of the current pro
duced.
A low tensiou magneto is
equipped with only a primary winding
on the armuture and produces a low
voltage current. A high tension mag
neto has a primary and secondary wir
ing wound on the armature and pro
duces a high voltage secondary cur
rent
A low tension magneto is often used
In a car equipped with jump spark
Ignition by employing a high tension
coil aa a transformer, generally located
on tbe dashboard, hut in some eases
placed In tbe magneto under the mag
nets directly over the armature.

W h y is it th a t when an autom obile
appears to be ru n nin g p erfe ctly and the
d riv e r stops the car— say, for five m in 
utes— then sta rts to cran k the m otor
again, th e flyw heel w ill m ake a d oien
quick revo lution s and stop, and a fte r
repeatin g the operation h a lf a dozen
tim es the m otor w ill run as though
nothing had happened?

1 am having toms tro u b le caused by
tha meter of m y car m issing fire. It
rune all right w ith a re tard e d spark,
but as soon as I advance it the m o to r
will start to skip fire and b ackfire
through the muffler. T h e re also seems
to be a lose of power. What causes
this}

I have trouble with tha treads loosen
ing ami pealing off my tiro*. I seldom
fiave a blowout except on a tiro which
Jtaa loot ito tread and than wears
through the oanvaa. Why should this
eauee ao muoh trouble?
Too must be using a make of tire
which possesses the weak point of
fruity tread application, but It may
also be that you do not take care of
your tires in such a way as to avoid
tread separation. Unless you promptly
gepalr all cuts which extend through
the tread rubber there Is a tendency
for road dirt to work in under the
tread end gradually uucement it. If
thers are many such unhealed cuts t ie
loosened portions will meet and the
tread will be loose over large areas and
Anally will break away and expose
the canvass. These tread cuts should
either be vulcanized or repaired with
cemeiit and plastic rubber as soon as
they occur.
Be sure also that your wheels are
not out of alignment, because If they
a r t that Is probably the cause of your
trouble

There ie an occasional knock in the
engine of my car, which is apparent
whan going upgrade. Havo had the
•arbon cleaned out, pluga inspected and
the carburetor cleaned. Is the trouble
likely to bo in the magnets, whioh are
now?
Check up tbe commutator setting. If
this la too far advanced it will give
you a spark knock, particularly on a
grade. The magnets, spark plugs and

colls

would not cause a knock. Incor
rect carburetor setting could cause a
gas knock. Try s slightly richer set
ting.

I have a six cylinder car, and when I
run about twenty miles per hour a
grunting sound is noticeable, which
sounds like dry cogwheels, but both
the differential and tronsmission are
full of grease, la the grease too thin,
thereby ■iot having enough body to keep
th# gears from aeunding? There is also
• pepp'ng sound in the engine. What
Is that?
f t * growling sound Is probably due

to tiM M gn* dUgranttnl c e t r

ml&

Xm
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C H IL T O N ,
Reader.

This is probably due to a grain of
sand or other foreign substance which
temporarily stops up the needle valve.
!

O pening the th ro ttle suddenly or
changing fro m low to high gear, th ere
is a p ecu liar knock or ra ttle :n the e n 
gine of m y car, no m a tte r w h e th e r it is
cold or not, or whether- the sp ark is a d 
vanced or retarded. W h a t causes this?

I f your engine knocks with a retarded
spark when cool on manipulating the
throttle or climbing to a higher gear It
indicates that your bearings are loose.
Drop the lower half of the crank case
and see that all bearings are properly
adjusted.
W h a t ie an airless tire ?
Is it m ads
of solid ru b ber and does it reduce speed
•s solid tires do?

)

I So l d

Josephine Chilton, southern reader,
bus made a great name for herself as
a reader of southern darky stories.
These site tells in the true old time
Good Road Near Asheville, N. C.
negro dialeet, even differentiating be
tween the dialects of the negroes of the mud is in such condition as to stick
various southern states. She is a gift to the drag.
ed entertainer and render and in Lon
“ Do not drag a dry road.
don won miv h prominence for the way
“ Drag whenever possible ut all sea
she presented King I.ear at a celebra sons of the year.
tion that was aftended by Shakespear“ Tin* width of the traveled way to
ean scholars from throughout Enghiml. be maintained by the drag should be
She will lie here on the third after
from IS to 20 feet; first drag a little
noon of the Chnutnuoua.
more than the width of a single wheel
track, then gradually increase until
desired width is obtained.
“ Always drag a little earth towards
the center of the road until it is raised
from 10 to 12 inches above the edges
of the traveled way.
“ if the drag cuts too much, short
en the hitch.
"The best results for dragging are
ole diu'd only by repeated applica
tion.”

An airless tire is one that is not
pneumatic. The average airless tire la
made up of a solid tread, having on
the interior a cellular structure sup
posed to be as resilent aa a pneumatic
tire and may be applied to the same
rims, usually aa the pneumatic tire is
applied to.
W h a t is considsred the most efficient
valve tim in g o f a gas engine?

There is no such thing as the moat
efficient timing on a gas engine. The
ideal timing for any two motors will
not be the same. The reason for this
is that the manifolds, piston displace
ment and various other factors have a
marked influence on the proper timing.
W h e n th e insulated electrode on a
m ake and break ign itio n system be
comes short circuited, how can a s a tis 
fa c to ry re p a ir be made? W h a t is used
fo r insulatio n, and w here can one ob
ta in it?

The most satisfactory repair for this
consists in replacing the insulated
electrode.
New electrodes generally
may be obtained from the manufac
turer of the motor or an agent thereof

Why

A m m o n ia

GOING

H0ULT0N AUG. 6 TO 10

IS A

POPULAR

Lvervwherv

to P a y y o u r

ELECTRIC LIGHT
BILL
Before Friday
Aug. 10

Cleans Clothes.

Ammonia, the great spot remover of
tiie American people, is really u gas
dissolved in water. It belongs to th**
alkali family, and on account of Its
mineral origin is the foe of all oils
and grease, which explains the easy
way It disposes of spots that soap and
water cannot affect. Hath ammonia
is a line cleanser.

TOURIST
WAY

TO

TRAVEL

and save 12 1-^ per ct.
Houlton W ater Co.
CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Tourist Sleepers light t:nd airy
with big comfortable berths, ac
commodating two adults, if desired are carried from Montreal cn fast
Transcontinental Express Trains for points in Western Canada, British
Columbia, and nil th** Pacific Coast
Not as luxurious as tin* Palace sleeper, hut they meet the require
ments of a superior (lass of patrons just as well and at half the cost.

ECONOMY

AND

COMFORT

COMBINED

N. R. D e sB risay , O. P. A., C. P. R . , S T . J O H N ,

Cockade* of French Revolution.
The cockades of the French revolu
tionists were composed of the red of
the Paris commune and the blue of the
ancient monarchy. In the troubled
times Just before the deposition and
execution of Louis XVI, Lafayette, to
signify the desire of the people for a
reconciliation with their king, added
the Bourbon white to the cockade.
The tricolor as a national emblem was
Adopted by the convention In 1794.

N. B.

M o to r V eh icle T r a v e l .

POST ROADS MONEY DIVIDED
A p p o r t io n m e n t of $10,000,000 f o r Con
s truc tio n of R u ra l H ig h w a y s
Ha s Just Been Made.

Today many of our mails carry a
motor traffic far in excess of the total
traffic of all classes carried 12 years
ago. At the present time there tire
about 2.f>oo,(iO(i motor vehicles in use
on our public roads, or about one mo- i
tor vehicle for every mile of road.
T ree s by the W ays id e .

j

Well planted trees add to the com-]
fort of tin* travelers on the highway, j
I)o not plant too close— say 00 or 75 j
fern apart and use elm, maple or i
otle-r long lived t rces.

The apportionment of the $10,000,000
federal appropriation for the construc
tion of rural post roads among the
states 1ms just been made hv Secre H A S T E L E P H O N E T H A T T A L K S . !
tary of Agriculture Houston.
The cost of administering the act L ates t Device for Saving the T im e of [
is $000,000. The remaining $0,7L>0.000
Business Men.
j
is divided, one-third in the ratio of
area, one-third in the ratio of popu
K. M. Twiner of New York is the ;
lation and one-third in the ratio of inventor of a wonderful little instru- j
mileage of rural delivery mutes and nmit wdiich lie showed at tin* Savoy j
star routes. Following are the sums hotel to a representative of the Lon- j
the states w ill g e t :
don Gaily .Mail recently.
It has thej
Alabama, $208,2!>7.so; Arizona, $107,- singular juoperty of catching
and
027.04; Arkansas, $105,070.20; Gulifor- transmitting every whisper within a<
nia, $302,127.84 ; ( ‘olorado $107.flso.2N; radius of 15 feet, and at the same j
( ’onneetiiait, $62,180.88; 1‘claw are, $ 10,- time rati make its own voice heard j
00S.74; Florida, $111,052.54; Georgia, over a considerably greater distance. '
$208,058.00; Idaho, $120,027; Illinois,
To illustrate the uses of the in- |
$441,852.40; Indiana, $271,-105.2-1; low a, strument, which lie calls a "dicto- ;
$202,051.20; Kansas, $280,-114,80; Ken graph." Mr. Twiner connected it with,
tucky, $ 104,040.82 ; Louisiana, $10-1,- a telephone wire communicating >vith
040.02; Maine, $00,000; Maryland, $s8,- an operator in another room. Having]
004.44;
Massachusetts,
$147,701 .'.Ml; moved one of ten switches to call i
Michigan, $201,507.44 ; Minnesota, $284,- the attention of the operator, he stood '
788.12; Mississippi. $177,811.08; Mis as far from the instrument as the ;
souri, $000,440.82; Montana, $100,- size of the room would allow* and be- J
|
574.08; Nebraska, $200,541,02; Nevada, gan to talk in ordinary tones.
To every question he asked, the In- j
$128,70C.0<); New Hampshire, $41,003.24; New Jersey, $118,425.00; New , strument, a small box about 11inches ,
Mexico, $157,475,02; New York, $501,- long and five deep, replied loudly anu j
He dictated a business let
410.54; North Carolina, $228,700.84;! clearly.
North Dakota, $152,280.12; OL'o, $073,- ^ ter, and then asked for it to he re
The hater came back word
810.84; Oklahoma, $230,278; Oregon, peated
$157,374.74; Pennsylvania, $401,288.04; for word with almost startling rapid
Rhode Island, $23,331.42; South Caro ity.
ity means of the dictograph a busy
lina, $143,615.28; South Dakota, $161.892.04; Tennessee, $228,300.90; Texas, man, sitting in his office, can talk to
$583,855.02; Utah, $113,900.00; Ver any number of managers or clerks in
mont, $45,688.94; Virginia, $199,321.42; turn, or, by depressing all the
Washington, $143,768.56; West Vir switches, to the whole of them to
He has no need to hold a
ginia, $100,540.92; Wisconsin, $250,- gether.
722.14; Wyoming, $122,393.64.
i receiver in his hand. He can whisper
at a distance of 15 feet, with his hack
to the instrument, and his
USING ROAD DRAG PROPERLY turned
words will he heard quite plaiuly at
tiie other end of th** wire, even if
Where Dirt Road Has Been Well Built
that end is 100 miles away.

J

Implement Will Keep It in Satis
factory Condition.

I f a dirt road is properly built, the
road drag will keep It in good con
dition. Like any other work there is
a best way to do it. These rules from
the Highway Magazine, tell how to
get the right results.
“ Use a light drag.
“ Haul it over the road at an angle
sn
.smuJl snpymp nf earth Js

The

Hat

Our Memorials stand for what is best in design, workmanship and
pennaney. together with our clear machine cut letters, gives our work
a distinction from others.
Do not he deceived by those that talk low prices, for investigation
will show that their prices are -no lower than elsewhere, or the work
and service is inferior.
It is a well known fact that he that cuts the price cuts the quality
and service first. Quality and service are the only standard by which
to measure values.
Cheap work is the easiest to produce, experience and study are nec
essary to secure permancy and suitable design.
A Monument once placed is not easily changed, it may be a disap
pointment or a source of satisfaction.
We know of no better way to make a selection than to visit our show
room and see the d iffe ^ n t kinds of Granite and Marbles executed in
the latest designs.
Now is the .most favorable Line to order, and have it done in a thor
ough manner. A call from those interested will be appreciated.

Houlton Granite & Marble Works
TELEPHONE.

BANGOR STREET
HOULTON, MAINE.

Service Criticism
In most businesses, where the human element plays
an important part, the product

can

be

Pin.

One woman has written a book
about the folly of tl*e hat pin, as
women now use it. Meant at first for
use, it is
cow
ornamental,
and
should he made to correspond. She
objects to bettles, lizards and so on
being used to decorate the hat.
She
says that women should use jewels
and dainty bits of gold and silver for
this purpose.

In tli*1 telephone business, the work of our “ weavers
of speech.” although constantly supervised, stands
as a finished product.

Deficiencies are detected in

two ways: first, by our own supervision (which, al
though strict and constant, necessarily

Paint-Up

be

we

has** our plans for service improvements.

largely
There

for*', we r*'(juest telephone users, having service criti
cisms to maki'.to notify the chief operator as soon as
Almost any

error in a toll connection can be ascertained from the

And when you do use the

records, but a local call loses its identity so quickly

.

as to be practically undiscoverable unless traced AT
ONCE.

Sh aw m u t

Constructive criticism is helpful.

Paint
For Wagons,

cannot

complete); second, by reports from our customers.
On this inspection and these reports

best.

supervised

during- ma nufacture and inspected before delivery.

possible after the occasion for criticism.
Rich Booty A w a ita Searchers.
Syria and other Eastern countries
are known to be full of burled treas
ure concealed in the soil by men who
fought In ancient wars and who never
returned to recover their valuables.
Among the burled treasure cited are
five shiploads of booty carried from
Italy to Carthage in Northern Africa
in 456. by Genserie; plunder valued
at billions taken from Home by Alaric
in 408 and by Attila, in 452, as well as
gold to the value of $20,000,000 burled
In Home by government authorities in
the fourteenth century.

V aca tion

Do Not Forget

A very ancient custom marked a
recent wedding at Whitburn-by the
Sea. near Sunderland, England.
At
the church door, as the bridal party
left, the villagers presented a “ hot
pot," a mixture of eggs and ginger,
made very hot. The presentation is
considered a great compliment.

Southern

A re oil holes in th e piston an a d v a n 
tage or a disadvantage?

Will you p'eaaa tall ms tha diff6renca
batwaan a high and low tanaion mag

There are three possible conditions
which will cause your engine to run
well with retarded spark and poorly
with advanced spark — namely, the
-armature shaft may be too far ad*
vanced; the wire leading from the coil
box to the interrupter may have a
frayed end which comes into contact
with the metal of the magneto upon
advancing the spark, or the interruptarpointa are wrongly adjusted.
In order to eee whether the arma
ture la timed correctly simply retard
the spark lever and get the piston of
NO. 1 cylinder on the firing point. Now
look at the Interrupter points. I f they
are already separated the spark la too
fa r advanced, but if it is necessary to
turn the engine slightly in order to
make them separate It la timed cor
rectly. The interrupter points of the
magneto used on your car should sepaante a thirty-second of an inch on ad
vance and retard setting. They can
be adjusted by turning the screw on
the Insulated aide of the Interrupter.

A n c ie n t W ed din g Custom.

W orse A fte r

Tie* clianx** iiein eutdeor activity o f
vucatiet, t o n e b,
'*.., quiet o f
regular
employment <..m. iffi,-: makes one fee!
heavy and
'-tuiV d up." uncomfortable
and bilious, with a iip .wi is- tdm ht* and
coated tongue. F**ie> *’at hart ie Tablets
igive prompt ivlie: from, these results of
Jindigestion. Mild and g *n:h . hut sure.

Asking Too Much.

pinion hof tiVing sot id' properly. The
gctirs limy be net so that the teeth
•‘bottom” or the pinion mdy be too far
forward or bank.
Resetting should
only l>e done by an expert in this kind
of work.
You can use quite a heavy grease
provided It will run when the can Is
tilted and also stick to metal. It will
find its way to the rear wheel bearings
as well as the lighter grease.
The popping sound is undoubtedly
due to your carburetor being adjusted
so that It does not give a rich enough
mixtui’e. If It happens ouly while the
engine Is cokl you should not worry
about it.
t
.

There are patented preparations on
the market for mixing with gasoline
which are stated not only to remove
carbon, but to Increase the mileage.
The danger of securing materials which
will have a deleterious effect on the
cylinder walla Is so great that the na
ture of these preparations should be
carefully scrutinized before they are
Used. A method of removing carbon
I>7 kerosene, which has been tried out
with good results, Is to start the motor
and then with the kerosene In a cup or
tome other small vessel the quantity Is
poured Into the air Intake as the motor
Is running. While this Is being done
the throttle Is opened wider to prevent
the motor from stalling, as It will be
gin to splatter as soon us the kerosene
begins to enter the manifold.
The work should be done somewhere
where It does not make much differ
ence If the motor should smoke, as the
Introduction of kerosene will cause
large volumes of smoke to pmir from
the exhaust. It Is also a good Idea in
doing this work to open the muffler cut
out so as to prevent soot from tilling
the muffler.

To cure a headache take a quantity
of black pepper and put it in a hand
kerchief; fold tin* handkerchief so
that the grains cannot fall out; sat
urate the whole with camphor, bind
this plaster on tin* head and lie down;
when the handkerchief become* dry
saturate again vvith camphor; in a
vt-ry few minutes tin* headache will 0,*
relieved and the patient will n** a-deep

Tln*\ were trying to explain to th**
Australian busUman the principle o f
the curved hall
"That’s all rot," he
said
"It's e a s y enough to throw a
boomerang so it will turn around and
com*.* iack to you, hut nobody can
make r,e believe you can throw a
round bal l so i: w i l l describe a curve
These nut un* fake: s make me tired’ "

:**S
Are there any preparations w hich you
ftvould rtoommtnd for mixing w ith gas«lin * that will aliminata carbon w ith *
•ut danger to tha motor?

Fe el

H ead ache Cure.

Farm

when it is speci fic - when it describes

We welcome it

when,

where

and how the trouble occurred, and especially when it
so closely follows the error as to enable us to place
the responsibility therefor and apply the proper
corrective.

Imple

ments, Floors and all inside
or outside work.
Phone or call for color card,
53M

James
Bangor St.

S.

Peabody
HOULTON

AROOSTOOK T E L E P H O N E
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
I.,

Black. O e n ’I .Manager

HOULTON

TIMES,

WEDNES DAY, AUGUST 1, 1917

1448 W alt er S. Stevens
qualified and file a claim for exemp-|Jlf> for exemption or Form 121 for
rTill! Benj. Henderson, Littleton
tion within seven days after your call ; discharge. If the board has not the
I ttr.T Tims. J. t’allnan. Hodgdon
1557 N ot man L. Harris. Island Falls
you will be given 10 days after filing j printed forms ask to consult the form
! 823
r Henry B. Neal. Presque Isle
. . . . H. A. 1'. Robertson, Littleton
| 1744
your claim of exemption to file proof j pamphlet and copy the form shown
1112 tVallie K. Corey
in support of your claim of exemp- there.
! 24112 H arr y K. I »wyer, orient
) 81 Freeman E. York, Ashland
|::171 Alphie P.eaulieu, Sherman
^ onj (b) Fill out the proper form and
2f>11> Lloyd \V. Beckwith, Presque Isle
1482 Edw ard A. Smith
I :i4n Stephen D. Rush. Benedicta
tc) If you are found physically ; file it with the board,
11727 Ansel L. Kelley, Littleton
j 2091 Geo. C. Washburn, Wytopitlock
I 2047 Harold W . Smith, Mars Hill
qualified and file no claim for exemp- j (c) Do this within seven days of
- 151*5 John I. Rigby. Island Falls
! 3230 Vernon S Patterson
Sherman Mills '2184
Marvin
Archibald,
Monticello
tion, or if you do not appear for phv-j the posting and mailing of notice to
2817 Walter T. Miller, Presque Isle
|1355 Anas J. Morrison
sical examination, your name will you to present yourself,
2740 Bernard W. Kinney, Presque Isle
1 103 Burt Page. Ashland
i «,M Richard .1. Hurley, Hodgdon
D'196 Grover C. Britton, Monticello
be posted to the district board as one j The following are the only grounds
2752 Per E. Larson. Presque Isle
i 1848 Guilford H. Grifhn. Presque Isle
F
r
e
d
B
H
u
s
s
e
y
,
B
l
a
m
e
432
1585 Henry J. Pelkey. Jr. Island Falls
12662 Manheim H Friedman, P. Isle
who
was called for military service j for exemption:
3283 R a l p h D. C r a i g , W e s t f i e l d
! 1570 Herbert la. Libby. Island Falls
1912 Chas.' A. Bell. Mars Hill
and
was
not exempted or discharged. | l. That you are an officer, legis2710 H a r v e v T . J a m e s , P r e s q u e i s l e
! 2884 Merle E. Rediker, Presque Isle
f 1221 Joseph Hatch
I '. F r a z e r , T ' i t l oe k
3053 J o h n
I 2885 Bernard A. Reed. Presque Isle
I 1102 John Peter Coffey
On
the
eighth
day after call, or within j lative, executive, or judicial of the
B
l
i
s
s
B.
H
a
r
r
i
s
,
I
’r
e
s
q
u
e
I
s
l
e
2692
1817 Thos. H. Akerley, Mapleton
' 1625 William Betts. R. F. D. No. 5
...
18 A u g u s t u s F r i e l , No. A m i t y
two days thereafter, copies of the list , United States, a State or Territory,
556 Ludlow S. ('ole, Bridgewater
! 2577 Earl Clark, Presque Isle
On account o f the over-jealousness
Thos. Young. Mapleton
1 770 Elleroy A. Burchell, Easton
1565 Loyd B. James, Island Falls
of persons so posted to the district j or the District of Columbia,
I 882 Moody H. Wrig ht, Easton
2109 Guy S. Johnson, Masardis
o f a cftrtaln registration clerk m o n e . 2- 8 llowar d F ,.uridi p r-esque isie
2078 Harold R. Rates, Masardis
boards will be given to the press with
2. That you are a regular or duly
154 Nat Long. Ashland
| 677 Geo. L. Pendexter, Easton
1281 Peter Leske
Ot M tt
B M M <''tles the «>“ * 8 , • « } 2 “ m.r',lih am ,'“u n e y . Py o r Brook
a
request
for
publication,
will
be
,
ordained
ministe of religion,
5181 Nat (A ngus) Theriault, Ashland
12119 Leonard Lyons, Masardis
published
h h lo w w a s posted in public , 17M (;eo
VV. Smith, Littleton
' 2360 Ira Wellington. N e w Limerick
717 Percy I >. Rowe, Island Falls
posted in a place at the office of the i 3. That you were on May 18. 1917,
I 749 How ard W. Cousins, Easton
1057 John’ E. Blastow
•nd « M M t t to t t . T IM E S , and pul. j » I
NPr £ W
Isle
local hoard accessible to the public i a student preparing for the ministry
: 2269 Jos. F O'Hara. N. B.
1256 Wendell Charles Joslyn
11ah All In its Wit l> on Sa tu r d a y
|1322 Ray Edmund McNaughton
! 3304 Wellington T. Kinney, Westfield
1073 Maurice E. Buzzell
view, and notice will be mailed to you in any recognized theological or di,
. . .
d nil, that 1446 Sidney A. Stanley
12592
Judson
('ray.
Presque
Isle
30
John
W.
York.
Ashland
Th e aforeShld clerk found out tnat n03 j August us Cogan
2758 Leo
Leveque, Presque Isle
3064
Ralph A. Donald, Shirley
! at the address on your registration vinity school.
he had made a mistake and immed-j23i9 Everett l . Astie, N ew Limenck
J1868 Austin E. McKenzie. Mapleton
199 Chas. H. Flint, Ashland
j
1395 Clarence Riordon
car^
| 4. That you are in the military or
'1509 Herman T. Brewer. Island Falls
388 Lemuel A. Tompkins. Robinson
la tely rem oved the list, but not be 2479 Omar C. Piper, Oxbow
!l211 Beecher Ernest Hammond
1423 Barney L. Skidgell
| Therefore watch the notices posted i naval service of the United States,
606 Herman R. Burtselle, Mapleton
j 525 Sandy Kingsbury, Bridgewater
fo re a copy had been made, and sent
2458
Bliss A. Peering, Orient
j
182 Geo. W . Hammond. Ashland
5. That you are a subject of Ger; 3342 Harold E. Robertson, Western
1716 Geo. F. Gesner. Littleton
I in the office of the board about ten
1771 Wm. J. Crain. Littleton
to the TIM E S .
I 1417 Franklin I>. Segee
773
Geo E. Clark. Easton
’ days after the day you were called many, whether you have taken out
513 Abner McNineh, Bridgewater
j 1574 William McGraw, Island Falls
608 Emmons R. Chandler, Mapleton
Th is list is official
and accurate,
46 Maxime M Violette, Ashland
and
make
arrangements
2034 Ernest Senett, Mars Hill
3260 E dgar B. Trafton. Sherman
for the papers or not.
1020 Carl W . White, Hodgdon
as fa r as it goes, there beini,
-01™ jAooo Herbert G. Perrin, Sherman Mill9 ! 2434
Geo. Silverwood, Oakfleld
406 Ruel S. Ricker, Blaine
prompt receipt of mail.
the • t-2r i-tei in I 1 c.
11
30«
7
W
a
lte
r
Simwm
N
B
6. That you are a resident alien
3087
W
alter
Simson,
N.
B
2502
Allen
Atkinson.
Presque
Isle
{
3000 m or« to be added, when
j 1651 Melvin Leavitt, Hodgdon
760 James Bell, N
B.
519
Arthur A. McBurnie, Bridge water i
who
has not taken out first papers.
Hat la completed and ready to give 1099
cFl^,rlds M ars Hill
183 Milton B. Hallett, Ashland
1730
T’ercv D Lynds, Littleton
; Seven Days to File Claims of
In addition to claims for exemption
56 Vern A. Sylvester, Ashland
25
Maurice S. Callahan. No. Amity
j
out which Will be some time (be last « j »
w-JJJJJ
|
Exemption or Discharge
2695 Clarence E. Hall, Presque Isle
392
Eldon L. Terrell, Blaine
I
claims for discharge may be made on
1276 Pearl R. Lee
2081 Dennis Burke, Masardis
of thia week.
2749 W illie S. Lancaster, Presque Isle
1791 Sanburn McGee Stewart, Ludlow
any of the following grounds, which
2331
Roily
Hanning.
Monticello
!
(a)
No
claim
of
discharge
on
acfollowing list
2628 Lee Bertie, Dyer, Ph air
792 Perlev L
Podge.
Easton
Tne ioiiowing
I B gives the names lg36
Oliver b . Cole, Linneus
889 Lloyd W . Sutherland, Garfield
are
the only grouds for discharge by
:
count
of
the
industry
in
which
you
I
2128
Billy
‘
Michaud.
N
B.
383 Alfred Bass, Benedicta
of the. men who have been drafted 223 Alex. Cote, Ashland
13311
Elwin M. Miles.
Westfield
2066 Ralph A. W ing, M ars Hill
j
are
engaged
can
be
decided
by
a
1
a
local
board.
1166 John J Faulkner
In thia district, out of which 214 men 1441 Form an H. Smith
13059 Henry K. Hillman, Pitlock
1712 John Flewellyn, Littleton
local
board.
j
1.
That
you are a county or muni
5 Alex * Muir, No. Amity
Perry
E.
Barker,
Monticello
117
Raymond
H.
Nedeau,
Ashland
2186
will be taken. This number it is to
350 Andrew P. Rush. Benedicta
2330 Leo J. Conlogue, New- Limerick
588 Laurel Murehie, Cary
j (b ) Whether you file a claim of ex cipal officer.
1580 H arrv A. Moorehouse, Island Falls 3699 Chester B. Young, Wytoploek
be understood takes in the southern 602 H arry Bennett, Newfoundland
54 Henry Taylor. Ashland
2. That ou are a customhouse clerk
2675 Edmond J. Gagnon, Presque Isle
2591 Stanley H. Currier, Presque Isle
emption or not, you
must
present
Aroostook district only.
2698 Norman Hall
390 W ensley C. Terrill. Blaine
856 Henry' L. Pattee, Hurston
2365
Ervin
J.
Bartlett,
Oakfieid
3. That you are employed by the
yourself for physical examination on
Aa fast as any of the 214 men are 2233 W m . E. Hare, Monticello
705 W m . A. Landers, Island Falls
2615 Jos. Dioneso. Presque Isle
d i e E. W ebber, Presque Isle
1346 Robert L. Mills
United States in the transmission o f
the day named in the notice.
exempted or disqualified for any rea 2990
870
('has.
L.
Southard.
Easton
3249
Ronal
B.
Sleeper,
Sherman
Mills
3293 Milton C. Duncan, Westfield
1714
H a rr v 1». Foster. Littleton
2835 Jasper L. Nickerson, Presque Isle
75 Fred Shovette, Ashland
son the next name on the list will be
From the day notice that you are mails.
549 Glenwood E. Dow. Bridgewater
2263 Frank J. Minealis, Monticello
Sherman Mills
1132
Arthur
W
.
Davis
taken and SO on until the quota OI 181g Edwin N . Bagiev, Mapleton
4 That you are an artificer or
2053 Gordon E. Thomas. Mars Hill
called is mailed and posted you have
440 Rov ('. Gray, Blaine
3051 Chas. A. Stitham, Mars Hill
214 men has been filled for the first 772 Geo. A. Collins, Easton
seven days in which you may file a ! workman employed in an armory, ar1485
Henry
C.
Wilson
Hi57
Herman
C.
Fletcher.
Mars
Hill
1466 A ngus V arney
1674 Lerov Sharp, Linneus
3107 Chas. Connor, Monarda
2939 Thos. A. Stephenson, Presque Isle
elaim of exemption or discharge. The . senal. or navy yard of the United
draft.
741 W m . B. Randall. Dyer Brook
576 Clarence L. Allen, Bridgewater
The Countie, of Cumberland. K e n .j 3J=i H a r o l d , A , , ™ , " ™ ' pitiSSk F a " S
form for filing this claim is simple. I States.
1054 Stanley P. Berry
2023 Herbert B. Perkins, Mars Hill
2336 Harley Eaton. N ew Limerick
2566 Jas. I’. Carroll, Presque Isle
nebec and Oxford will not supply any J1419 M aurice Louis Shapiro
If
you wish to file such a claim 5 That you are employed in the
1275 W il frid LeBlanc
men for the flr.t draft, a . their quota
f W I " Easton
0akfleM
”316 Jas H. McCormack. Portage
(a) Go to the board and get Form
Doak,
Continued on page 7
3160 Sidney R. Sharpe, Smyrna Mills
C A L L FOR E X A MI N A T I ON
has boon filled by enlistments in the 1549 Miles W . Goodall, Island Falls
3334 Chas. H. Howe, Weston
1476 Miles S. W hitney
As
soon
as
quotas
are
assigned
to
2235 Martin L. Donahue. New Limerick
National Guard and different branch 3272 Clinton A. Bell, Westfield
*711 Geo. H. Ordway, Patten
280 John Beaulieu. Jr., Ashland
each State and each board,
each
es of the service.
1022 Fred J. White, Hodgdon
3269 Leonard M. Tozier, Sherman
board
will
call
upon
persons
whose
841
H.
H.
MoFarlin,
Easton
The number to be taken from the 2322 Noah Bradford, N ew Lim erick
638 Perley E. Richardson, Mapleton
1292 E lijah L. M cCarty
state is 1821. 434 from the county. 2730 Sherman C. Johnson. Presque Isle 2795 Frank L McKenzey. Presque Isle cards are in its jurisdiction instruct
2454 H arrv V. Boone, (Orient
ing them to present themselves for
220 from the northern district and 972 Horace E. Hand, Hodgdon
1032 Luther N. Amos
983 Doug W . Kervin, Hodgdon
examination.
This call will be post
623
Gordon
Lamorcau,
Mapleton
757
Raymon
F.
Barnes,
Easton
214 from the southern.
269 H. D
Bridgham, Ashland
966 Perley L. Estabrook, Hodgdon
ed at the office of the local board and !
Quick to relieve head paint, leaving no unpleasant after e f f e c t * ,
685 Orvil G. Armstrong, Golden Ridge
All names without address are in the 3251 A ndrew K. Smith, Sherman
the
papers
will
be
requested
to
print
'
These
Tablets not only relieve pain, but will prevent atacks if taken in
3055 Herbert C. Godin, Pitlock
868 Guy B. Smith, N. B.
Houlton Registration.
2238Herman W . H arvey, Monticello
1141 Charles F. Dickinson
Especialy recommended for Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Neural
it. A notice will also be mailed to season.
266 Sigurd Carlsen, Ashland
2456 Gilbert P. Crone, Orient
1314 Art hur W . McLeod
2622 Mlnard Berry, P. I.
gia Sciatica, and Pains of Rheuma tism.
Entirely fre from opium, mor
332
A
lbrey
Cropley,
Bancroft
you,
but
the
posting
of
the
list
at
the
:
1016
Ranford
H.
Tidd,
Hodgdon
466 Perley E. Blaisdell, Blaine
2090 Jas. Corners, M asardis
1688 Percv Bates, Littleton
phine, chloral, cocaine or other habit-forming drugs.
Easy to take any
I486 George Smith
office
of
thee
board
will
be
deemed
|
379 Stephen W . Brenan, Benedicta
335 Jos. *E. Campbell, No. Bancroft
2624 Wm. H. Dunr., P. I.
where;
convenient
for
travelers’
use.
Complete
satisfaction
.guaranteed,
1560
Chas.
A.
Higgins,
Island
Falls
sufficient notice to charge you with j
1430 A ra F. Smart
t
Delbert J. Parlin, Easton
542 W m . E. Fulton, Bridgew ater
2005 Harold V.
McCrum, M ars Hill
W . Tucker, N. B.
or
money
back.
the
duty
of
presenting
yourself.
!
2107 Perley K. Hutchins, M asardis
493 Fred Rideout, Bridge water
itt W . Pelkey, Mapleton
3212 Geo. Lane, Sherman Mills
3100 John Zyeh, Austria
The law therefore makes it your duty I
_ Chapman
194 Lyle G. Gardner, Ashland
2448 Stanley H.
"Webber, Oaktield
ivid W . Paterson, Blaine
to
inform yourself when you are \
847
Robert
B.
Mills,
N.
B.
2108 Robt. F. James, N. S.
K. Tapley
652 Stanley De Lond, B ridgew ater
1358 Hugh W oodbury Murphy
S. Dean, Easton
called.
The mailing is for your con- !
2665 H enry H. Gardiner, Presque Isle
Bagiev, Presque Isle
2503 Frank H
fait** G. Moore, Macwahoc
3162 Ferdinand Roach, Smyrna Mills
venience, but if the letter never
923 William Nason, Haynesville
faunee H. McGlaughlin, P. I.
2595 W ilb u r W . Culberson, Presque Isle 1305 H a rr v Albert McGinley
LlewqSyn M. Jones, P. I.
reaches you, you can not make that j
1800 Allen F. M cFarlane
2226 Epnrafin S. Dow, Oakfleld
341 Silas' E. Ames, So. Bancroft
2124 Bartlett McGary, N. B.
2517 W a lt e r W . Beckwith. Presque Isle an excuse.
j
1762 Jas. A. Smith. Littleton
1678
H
arley
Sharp,
Linneus
2464 Lloyd B. Allen, P. I
3117 Eri C. Welton. Monarda
Watch the lists at the office of your j
Stephen G. Burpee, Oakfieid
8200 Irving R. Hanrhnan, Sherman Mills 1887 Jas. W . Shea, Mapleton
2376
2707 Ray D. Hewes, Prsque Isle
2002 Willie F. R « 4 Fit lock
2532 Everett E. Bishop, Presque Isle
board and see when you are called !
298 Clayton L. Tedford, Bancroft
1117 Thomas A. Crams
1001 William J. Scott. Hodgdon
3278 Leslie G. Beil, Westfield
for examination.
1764 Earl M. Adams, R. F. D. 6
1672 Allen R. MayT »fc\nd Falls
3176 Leon V. Bowers, Sherman Mills
301 Guv H. Terrill, Blaine
2762 Seldon E. Id b W . P I.
. .. PHYSI CAL EXAMI NATI ON. .
2438 Franklin L. Smith, Oakfieid
1746 Hartley H. Shaw, Littleton
1366 Ernest Judson Nickerson
2850
Purlin
J.
Parker,
Presque
Isle
Lyndell F. Herrick, Oakfieid
2166 Geo. W . Britton, Monticello
You must report for physical ex- ;
2396
3073 L ew is M. Mazerall, Pitlock
837 Owen H. Libby, Easton
353 Arsene J. Quintin, Benedicta
675 Frank K. Nesbit, Mapleton
amination on the day named in your j
2086 Perley J Shaw, Mars Hill
970 Bert A. Grant, Hodgdon
3015 ^Raymond E. Millett, Presque Isle
387 Eugene C. Burns, No. Bancroft
637 Jas. Richardson, Mapleton
call.
i
2132 Ernest J. Parker, N. B.
Shields, Linneus
676 Thos. Page, P. I.
1675 ('has F.
1769 Miles E. Clark. R. F. D. 6
Frank
E.
Powers.
Presque
Isle
(a)
If
you
are
found
physically
disj
276 Mitchell G. Bird, N. B
2870
1294 A rth ur V. McClain
606 Roy McNlnch, Bridgewater
2024 W alter L. Pierce, M ar- Hdl
qualified the board will give you a
1148 Earle James Dow
360 Jos Lozoe, Benedicta
1166 Fred W . Glldred
1647 Leroy R. Ivey, R. F. I >. 5
604 Grover C. Burns, B ridgw ater
! 1657 Ross McGary. Linneus
certificate
which will explain to you
2558 H arr y Buchanan, Presque Isle
12055 Clarence Thompson. M a r Hdl
2166 Jos. Arsenault, Smyrna Mills
1354 Louis F. Morrisev
what your further duties are.
1217 Clarence W ilfred Harrigan
646 Carl Alward. Hodgdon
1906 Frank H. Abbott. Mars Hill
I 571
Forest T. Bradstrcet. Bridgewater :
1613 Eugene H. Beil, .Mars Hill
lb) If you are found
physically*
2017 Benj. F Neal. Mars Hill, R. F. I >. I 1873 Jos. Murphy. Presque Isle
j
666 Roland P. Seamans, Cary
2397 Elmer E. Hersey, oakfieid
! 488 Elbridge Sewell, Bridgewater
j
3067 John Molnnis. N. B.
343 Jos. F. Siele. Benedicta
I 1543
Victor 0’,. Frecve. Island Falls
|
2620 Fred H. Dow, Presque Isle
2008 With am E. Eager. Mars Hill
|21'(2
Frank R. Goodin. N. B.
I
2666 Jasper A. Sprague, Presque Isle
2414 Paul R. Lougee. Oaktield
j 2955 Geo
E. Tli il lad-'.u u. Pre.-quc Isle
1267 Thomas Frederick Lackey
1613 Geo. R. Wilbur, Island Falls
!
704 Robert J. Kelsey. Island Falls
2148 Corbett F. Tucker, M asardis
2190 Alfred J. Gero, Griswold
686 Milford Harrington. Bridgew ater
j
72
Grindall
C. Shunter. Ashland
j
982 Asbra R. Hutchinson, Hodgdon
I 1896 Claude Turner, i't'e-que
|
1465 Robt. B. Alw ard. Island Falls
3325
Chas. H. Ames. -----------------‘ 1709 Eld ridge I ». Elliott. Little! m
;
2463 Guy E. W illiam s. Oakfleld
2467 H arry E ("arson, <U'icnt
.256 Wilford Martin. Benedicta
j
648 Pearl T. Dow. B ridgew ater
726 Ernest H. 'White, Island Fails
112
Frank
(Oakes,
Asidand
j
126 Louis Michaud, Sheridan
15 Thud B. Friel. No. Amity
3070 Duncan McKenzie, Pitlock
106*
Archie
M.
Brown
905 Oscar G. Stevens, Haynesville
2590 Jos. T,. ('otillard. T’re-que Isle
|
1679 T. G. R. Stewart, Linneus
933 Lowell W . Davis, Pat.en
3077 John V. Mulherrin, Rltlock
j
3181 Leo. L. Dyer, W eston
3009 Dennis L
Willett. Ptoi-que TsI
(1
Archibald
I,
McDonald.
Sherman
1237 Ervin Hodgdon
2331 Li.uis .1 . ( 'onlttgue, \ , w
Limrick |
I iVvh!; ,:'
i
' ■V.i K
784 Fred L. Dinsmore, Easton
1531 Neil B. Douglas, Island Falls
' r! S
/’.‘ h " r
r ,!,
1732 Don McCarty. Littleton
2861 Ilenrv S. Perkins. Presque Isle
“ 1'.t*. , al1
M
‘ ,
765 Jesse J. Barnes, Easton
3079 Alfred Pineau. P. E. I.
a -vlV’w '
107 W il'a r d R. Orcutt, Ashland
2915 Geo. R. Shaw. Presque Isle
“ Ir
,has'. ■
MTl."'phy' * a,> 11,11 . ,
1^46 Harold V. Gerow. Island Falls
cv„, 1. A.
»
1 6 1 9 I tennis Pow i t s . Presque Isle
2209 Frank
Gurtis, MontieelU
S115 Jas. If. Grant. Easton
1663 Josfah H. Hunt. Island Falls
1288 Murray J. Low ery
11 W allace A. Lang. No. Amity
2099 Tophile Gagnon, N. B.
452 Bird ('. ( 'armichael. Blaine
i 2096 Raymon T. Willette. Pitlock
1369 James F. Palm er
355 Dan'l J. Perry, Benediota
Guy 11. Webber, Presque Isle
2691 Chas. A. Hagerm an. I ’resque Isle
1843 Arthur L. Flanagan, Mapleton
1 9('u Neil Fitzpatrick, Hammond !'].
616 W a rre n L. Dudley. Mapleton
530 Perley D. Jamison, Bridewater
373 Hugh M. Cummings. Benedicta
Wm. Holrues. Mars Hill
809 "Warrie R. Gray, Easton
! •!'v! Lloyd H. Smith. Sherman
1676 M anford Sprague. Linneus
2579 Ernest M eL Coffey, Presque Isle
Jewett Adams, Linneus
1266 Michael Joseph O’Keefe
1114 Leo Crabh
Freeman A. Mates. Mep >
1861 Maurice E. Tarbell. Mapleton
3206 Richard <’. Huntlev. Sherman Mill
hupu rib E. Law! or. Ben ed 1, ta
775 H enry Cook, N. B.
2826 David Mr sher. Presque Isle
2421 John ( ' M. »rris<'n, <'ak! ej(|
3183 H arrv A. Champion, G. Ridge
2607 Wm. R. Davis, Presque Isle
1287 Leroy P, T.i WrI'V
2684 John R. Geatz. Presque Isle
2473 Geo. W
Evan.-, Dixne.nt
30u6 ("'has. H B \\ )} kit ^, ] r(“-■qHo Isle
3169 Geo. L. Shaw. Smyrna Mills
3319 Milton J. Spooner, West field
486 Glen-F. Sharp. B ridgew ater
114 2 Harold
*i<■k iiISOn
P
1470 Joseph F. W alsh
249o Percy H A IK'D. 1'r OS<i\IO Isle
602 Marfill L. CArleton, G. Ridge
645 Howard l ’rguhart, Mapleton
2 120 Ethridge R. Spri ig( r. ( t;i k field
600 Pell Williams. Cary
2135 Lerov B. Pollard, Masardis
1765 Ed w V
narkor, I ud lu v
3266 Bernard C\ Stubbe, G. Ridge
2622 Jos. L. I ufour, Easten
\
6 M ties L. All
1666 Almon G. Jones, M ars Hill
218 Bert H.
'onlev, Ashland
2796
Robt.
M
Mi-Ginl t*V. Pre- que Is
810 Rus R. Hamilton, N. R
62it Miles E. Hilt.m. Mapleton
2 167 M anford I. Pat.d ell Sm\ rna M
1586 David Em ery. Island Falls
1334 William J . Mahonev
Ray V, . G ) 1 S<>11, 1’aiKTDt t
2649 H arry E. Britton. Presque Isle
3084 E. P. Ro sebush, Pit look
'
3Ri8 Chas. II (" mtt*. Moriani a
1682 H. E. B. Adams, Littleton
550 Edgar T. I >obson, Bridgewater
JtiHo
'r. sque Isle
Alex
( ' . Fur gle.
507 L. E. Mllllken, Bridgew ater
3245 Leu H s iwyer, Sherman
2765 Jos. b
Lizi itte. Rr .•sqm Isle
309 Jos. F. Morse, Bancroft
3123 Earl Chambers. Smvrna
664 Luwie \\ G (•rule II. Mapli •tun
437 Geo. D. Hallowell, Blaine
1611 Virial L. Webb, Island Falls
J'd ( 'best er H Raff. rd. Ash a nd
2967 Freeman F. Todd. Presque Isle
574 Art hur E. Beekins, Bridgewater
Marill"
IS. \\ OS1field
,G2ii
3264 Jos. R. Perry. Sherman
2778 Chas S. Me Donald, Presque Isle

List of Men Subject to First Call
of Selective D raft

j

TAKEN FROM MASTER SHEETS
OF WAR DEPARTItfNT

j

j

BALLARD’S

Golden Headache Tablets

j

Must be sold at once, Ail acclimated,
in first class condition and ready for
These horses are substantial
J work.
weight, well mated and winners.
Here’s your opportunity to buy while
the buying is good.
J
C. H. BERRY

ANNOUNCEM ENT

I

i 1617

W e wish to announce to the people of

Houlton t h a t w e

have

appointed

G. W. RICHARDS CO.
our agent in your city for our Dyeing,

1324
604
3317
43
2181
1763
1648
1264
M64
IK4
S#B

A

4g0
1614

11T6
3894
433

Dry Cleaning and Hat Cleaning Depart

J. Vincent McNutt
Geo. E. Brym er, N B
Fred A. Smith, Westfield
Jos. T. Walsh. Ashland
Albert E. Tibbtts, Sm yrna Mills
Harry Wilson. Littleton
Henry I. Goodttle, Island Falls
Fred A. Kirk
John Herrick Brooks
Chas. A. Quimby, Haynesville
Biroh N. Tibbetts, Oakfleld
W m . E- Ashley, Presque Isle
Chas. M. London, Blaine
Qnrta C. Taylor, Hodgdon
Marry E. Fr« *
teen, Bridgewater
rn, PiwMiue Isle
R ayw w d
SteteoaJB. r s a g k J S j 1" '

31
11

M.

— Containing valuable

All work entrusted to them will

receive prompt attention.

Our different

classes of work are in charge of expert *
and all our work guaranteed.
bills with price lists.
fo r m a t i o n

W atch for

For further in

inquire

at

store.

H a ir P a r lo r s
--------- F R E E

OF

C H A R G E

------------

Mrs. H. L. W A L L A C E
14 R iv e rs id e St.,

Houlton, Me.

CLA R IO N UP-TO-DATENESS
is shown in every feature of
our modem line. Every worth
while attachment and conven
ience is combined with the
thoroughness of construction
for which C! arions are famous.

SARSAPARILLA
AND PEPTIRON PILLS

Y ou buy service— real ser
vice when you buy a Clarion.

Conditions that are both scrofulous
and anomie are very common. M any
persons whose faces are “ broken
©nt,” cheeks are pale, and nerves are
weak, suffer from them.
There is an effective, economical
rem edy in the com bination o f H o o d ’s
S arsap arilla and Peptiron Pills, one
taken before eating, the other after.
In .these m edicines taken in this
w a p the beat substances fo r the blood

t e w h t knf*th«r,

about —

Sent anywhere on request or given away at my

tt r L
__ Me jlauflin, Presque Isle
E.

•D0 » t r v « * m

information

Hair Goods

‘ in, Presque Isle
rilins, Westfield
JWo. Amity
_ >n, Presque Isle

37t9**IPin. A. Lavaway, Presque Isle
3338 Julius Wells, Presque Isle
IMS C. Allen Bamford
1M1 Fred D. Amaseen
1705 Jerry Crouse, Littleton
3148 Clair B. Noyes, Smyrna Mills
1331 Joseph McSheffery
IMS Walter G. Austin
437 Ell A. Sharp, Bridgewater
13S3 J. Franklin Llzotte
8133 John Thibodeau, P. E. 1.
1333 Douglas W . McNutt
1347 Ernest W . Gray. Presque Isle
737 Perley H. Flewelling, Eaeton
140 Elmer J. Mackinon, Ashland
3509 Ivan R. Curtis, Presque Isle
Carl C. Edwards, Island Falls
Geo. W . Boyd, Mars Hill
2952 Harry Theriault, Presque Isle
1723 Henry Henderson, Littleton
2303 Garnet E. Marston, Presque Isle
1779 Beecher L. Horton, Littleton
1133 Burleigh J. Hinch
2247 Isiah London, Monticello
2011 Edward L. Morris, Mars Hill

mm

Free C atalogs

ment.

A sk the Clarion dealer to
show you how Clarions are
made.
Established 1S39

W O O D & B IS H O P CO .
BA N G O R , M AINE
Sold

by Hamilton and Grant

Co., Houlton, Maine

E lectric L au n d ry, D y e in g
and

Cleansing

L. W. Algar, Prop.

Works

Calais, Maine

■•jrrt -■

CLASSIFIED ADS

^

^

'

: ’X T '-

HOULTON TIMES,
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EASTERN CARNIVAL COMPANY

CLASSIFIED ADS

NARROW ESCAPE

The Eastern Carnival Company had
O B. Buzzell had a narrow escape
G. A. R. Members Coming to Na
Capable Book-keeper wanted at G. W. Totional
full
swing
at
the
circus
grounds,
last
Tuesday
evening, front what might
Encampment from Aroostook.
Richards’ Co.
131
week and furnished a variety of enter- have proven a very serious automoI have good rooms for you at rea
Advtg.
sonable
prices. Every attention
tainment for all ( lasses of people. ' bile accident.
House For Rent on River Street..Ap
shown. Guide furnished for sight
The
Company was
here under the | He had in his party his wife and
ply to D. J. Connors, Houlton.
Buy Spectacles and Eye Glasses of
Osgood’s Hand Made Wedding Rings
seeing. Write
for appointments.
auspices
of
the
Houlton
Firemen who :mother, and Mrs. Nellie Buzzeli and
OSGOOD. $1.00 only.
Mrs. John D. Henry, W. R. 0. Mem sell because they EXCEL.
realized
a
good
sum
of
money from 1daughter They took a spin out the
ber,
46
Worcester
St.,
Boston,
Mass.
The Presbyterian Church will
be
Well those are some horses C. H.
Capable Girl Wanted For General
Phone Back Bay, 78S2-W.
231
the
undertaking.
j County road and
everything
was
housework. Mrs. Fred French P lea s
Berry has just received, better see closed during the month of August.
The midway was
a lively place jlovely until they came to the apant St.
tf F a r m F o r S ale— C o n ta in in g 178 acres, them.
When thirsty drink Maple Spring
excitement
was |proach to the Fisher bridgeso called,
60 acres cleared, balance in wood
When the rains wash refuse into water. Refreshing and beneficial to each evening, and
Furnished .Room To Let to Gentleman
rampant,
and timber, situated 4 miles from
There
was
the
Ferris
j in the town of New Limerick. This
health.
only. Just a step from the Square.
Houlton Village, on the State Road, the local water supply, Drink Maple
wheel, tliMerry-Go-Round,
Athle-1
approach is on a curve and is more
John Mullen, one of Fort Kent’s
Bath, etc., A p p ly to C. G. Lunt, Tim es
and IVz miles from New Limerick Spring Water.
tic
Arena.
Dog
and
Monkey
shows,
or
less “ blind", The machine struck
Office.
station, potato market. Will be
We do your work at Osgood’s but , prominent business men was in HoulDancing Girls and all the small side a bad rut in the road which threw it
sold reasonable. Inquire of Jas. we do not Do You.
ton* Thursday
Conlogue, 33 North St. Phone 468-1
TO LET— Up-stalrs Rent of 5 Rooms
Mrs. J. D. Walker who has been shows and nickel catchers which go against the railing of the bridge. The
Mrs. A. G. Virgie of Bangor is visit
tf
on F a ir Street. Chance fo r garden.
to make up an affair of this kind. railing was smashed and by the mer
ing her sister, Mrs. O. B. Buzzell. in visiting in Houlton. returned to her
Inquire of O rrin H ayw ard or N. C.
There was plenty of band music and est chance the car was stopped be
home in Millinocket, Friday.
Batabrook.
24tf
this town.
everbody had a good time.
fore it toppled over. The machine
The Rent Receipt Books made at
Miss Bertha Hemphill and Mrs.
hung on an even balance and the
F ar Sale at a Bargain 1 Horse and
Total
admission to Chautauqua Mildred Dudley are spending a week’s the TIMES office contain a receipt
harness, 2 wagons, all In good con $4.55. Price of Season Ticket at gate
occupants were able to get out with
and
notice
to
quit
-Call
and
see
them.
vacation at Davis Pond.
dition. A p p ly to H orace Chaloner,
Wr. H. McGary returned last week out injury.
$2.25. Price of transferable Season
Make plans now for Houlton’s big
Geo. H. Donham, Island Fals, was
H ighland A ve.
from Portland by auto, returning via
Geo. H. Taber met with a similar
Ticket Now $2.00. Buy Now. For Fair, ft is the next big event on the in Houlton Thursday.
Bangor and
Silver
Ridge
roads affair the day before and from the
A Capable Girl For General House- Sale at all Drug Stores.
Don’t bother to oil your Harness
local card of attractions.
w ork in a small fam ily with every
same caus^ bad road
but
take it to Huggard Brothers, through Island Falls to Houlton. He
Rev.
A.
A.
Rideout
of
Dorchester,
modern
convenience. Apply
to
N O TIC E OF FORECLOSURE
This part of the road is not attend
reports
the
road
between
Bangor
Mass., will occupy the pulpit of the where they will be attended to
T IM E S Office.
Whereas, Harriet True and William
and Houlton in fine condition, never ed to as the town claims it is the
promptly.
Baptist Church, Sunday.
No Glare, More Light, Conforming To A Trueof Limestone in the
work of the State to look after it,
Ernest Leighton went to Gorinna. better, and the road through MolunBuy your Texaco Gasoline of James
tho 8 U te low in the use of the Leg- County of Aroostook and State of
and
the State says it belongs to the
kus
is
all
dry.
alfte Headlight Ipns for automobttes. ^Malne, by their mortgage deed dated Peabody, use the best gasoline for Thursday, to spend a few days with
town.
The
Silver
Ridge
route
has
more
his son.
On hand and for sale A t the TIMES November 9. 1910, and recorded in the your automobile— Texaco.
{wnC6a
T
Aroostook Registry of Deeds in Vol
One fatal accident has already oc
Bugler Gerrish of Co. L, 2nd Maine State aid and Trunk Line road than
Fred B. Kidder and family and Miss
* ------------------- — ' 251, Page 385, conveyed to Richmond
any
other
out
of
the
county.
curred
a! the bridge Another one
For Sale— House, corner North and L - Turney, formerly of Houlton. since Martha Mooers are at Shin Pond Infantry, was visiting in Houlton the
will surely occur if something is not
Never
before
have
the
roads
in
this
first
of
the
week.
Washburn Sts., modern convenien- deceased, certain real estate to-witi where they will spend ten days.
ces. W ill sell the whole or reserve The north west part of section numWhy wait? Have OSGOOD do it section been as good as at present. soon done in the way of a bridge
Regular meeting of Houlton Lodge
Many pieces that in former years have with proper approaches.
part of the lot on Washburn
St. bered five (5)
in said Limestone, N. E. O. P., on Friday evening Aug. same day.
Easy terms. W. H. Sincock.
430 bounded and described as follows:
The first of new potatoes from a been bad are in excellent shape.
______
|Beginning at the northeast corner of 3, 1917. A full attendance is desired.
If it can be done in New York it local garden were brought into town, The road in the south part of HodgFor Solo— To Clooo on Eot.te, Tim. la" d ° T ed, and „occ" p‘e d '’y Z r Z
don has been well taken care of and
Tim following is the report of work
ber lot in town of A. Aroostook ^ dalu^
l1 R
f1, . ' lh
f can be done in Houlton by OSGOOD. Tuesday, by Houlton’s expert gard
shows the good effect of the Split Log finished at Watson Hall up to date,
ener,
Ad
in
Bradford.
Of all the horses that ever ame to
Co. Maine. 100 acres. Any one in- R° ad leadJn*
1 ‘" V ’
e ", ;'v
terested. address E. F. Chandler, Adams
* / • ? » » land one hundred
“ e "
? ‘
^
Aroostook, G. K. Berry’s last carload
Buy your GOMM U N IT Y CHAU  Drag, which is being used so success 111 hospital shirts, 62 suits pajamas,
sixty
(160)
430
Am os, Montana.
is the best ever. See them.
TA U Q U A Season Ticket NOW and fully on the Walker road and other 112 prs. socks, 35 shoulder wraps, 9
________________________________________ rods to the west line of said lot;
Harry French who has returned save twenty-five cents. For Sale at sections.
operating gowns. 21 knitted sweaters,
- ___ \/iilan* Hnm* WnnH thence northerly parallel with the Van
Tin1 Calais road the entire length 12 prs. wristers, 6 aviators' helmets,
if1” ’ v , , 'a8e Hor"®»
Buren Road twenty (20) rods; thence home underwent a surgical operation A L L DRUG STORES.
lota and timber lands. Inquire Jack- m " eu uouu i
j '
north
ins 4k Jackins, Real Estate Agency, easterly parallel with the said nort Sunday, at the Aroostook Hospital.
The Putnam & Mansur block so all the way to the coast is like a 91 oakem pads and 6 doz. napkins.
Hamilton 4k Burnham Block. O ffice Lne of said Adams .land ^ VL" R ren
The well known Irving-Pitt Loose called is being much improved by a boulevard with the exception of part About half of this has been shipped
Hours, S a. m. to 8 p. m.
!sixty (160) rods to the said Van Buren
of Amity which is rough in places.
Leaf
Binders, Ring Binders,
Price coat of paint.
to the Red Cross Supply Service at
________________________________________ 'road; thence southerly on said Van
The Military road from Letter A Boston for overseas,
Buren road, twenty (20) rods, to the Books, etc., can be obtained at the
and
another
Nathaniel Tompkins, Esq., has re
Young Man or Woman 18 yra of Age place of beginning
Being same pre- TIMES office.
turned from a two works vacation at through as far as Condon's is badly shipment w ill'b e made the first of
and over desiring to learn teleg- mjses conveyed to said Harriet True
rutted and while one can keep out of August.
Mrs. Harry Watson and children, Portage and resumed his duties at
raphy or R. R. station work, will j)y deed 0f Mabel Corrow dated July
From the Meduxnekeag Club rooms
be paid while learning. Apply by
190;$. and recorded in said Aroos- are guests of Mrs. Watson’s parents, the law office of Doherty <£ Tomp the ruts in dry weather, after a wet
spell, it will lie slow traveling.
letter to J. B. McMann, Supt. Houl- took Registry of Deeds in Vol. 2o2. Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Jackins, High kins.
the following surgical dressings have
ton, Me.
! Page 63.
The Aroostook road from Dunbar been shipped, US doz knitted wipes,
It is a great convenience to get
■
--------------------------------------- j And Whereas, the said Richmond St.
Hill
north for 6 miles is badly rutted 59 doz. 3 and 4 inch bandages. 1 doz.
the TIMES
Lawrence Blake and Donald Stuart Typewriter Ribbons
.
, »
a
, ...
•
. t Tuviiov has since deceased, and
- W . '. t . d - A Middle Aged Women to •
' ,v ,)( sald „ 01,lt0n ls
and
will
probably remain so all sum T bandages, lu doz. slings. 2 doz. ab
office and save the bother of sending
do housework on a farm in Easton.
n
, ^ Y. have been admitted to the Freshman
mer. caused by using the road mach dominal bandages, 5 doz. head band
away
for
them.
Ribbons
f.>
r
all
Family of 3 regularly, extra help the duly al^)01.ntf‘( U, nnV t p R m oot class to enter the University of Maine,
ine.
ages, s doz. gauze compresses, 1 dz.
mikes of machines.
during 1 digging. Good salary and a e(.‘utn* (jJ. \he ^ stT " ,r ‘; ov
this fall.
The secret of a good road is the laboratory pads. 1 doz. gauze drains,
permanent home to-the right per- of sa*d R*chmnd
,
R
Drs.
Bennett,
Boone.
Goble,
of
PresMr. H. E. Calhoun, train despatcher
Jon. "Communicate with Mrs.
H. ( And Whereas, the said Helen R.
use of tlie Split Log Drag.
l i e (ioz. gauze sponges and 16 doz.
Iihhv Fftston Me R 1
231 Turney, as Executrix as afoiesaul, at the B. & A. R. R., office has finish qud Isle, Thomas, of Caribou, and Hill
Libby, Easton, Me., R. 1.
^ ^ deed of Assignment dated June
The sceret of a poor road is the use compresses
ed a two weeks vacation and resum of Monticello. w en1 in Houlton. Satur
— ——— — —— — — —
126, 1917, and recorded in said RegisThe South Aroostook Chapter has
day, to meet the State Tuberculosis of the Road Machine. Scraping mud
ed his duties today.
M lll
For Sale— On Account of ill ^ry in Vol. 283, Page 324, sold, assignthe 11 auxiliaries and a total membership
and
sods
from
tin1
ditches
into
The Red Gross rally which was to Commission.
health I will sell the Sincock Lum-,ed an(j conveyed to the undersigned,
Arthur L. Haggerty has recently road never did mala1 a good road and of over 12<R, of which Houlton has
ber Mill at a bargain, good pro- ^ erbert W. Trafton, said mortgage, have taken place in Monument Park.
about 6(R. with the little town of
position for the right person. Ad- ' the debt thereby secured, and all right, Sunday evening was postponed to next returned from a visit to Portland and never will.
dress, Mrs. Henry Sincock.
38V& title and interest in the premises Sunday evening at 8 o’clock.
Sherman Mills coming next with a
other Maine cities and coast towns.
Pleasant St., Houlton, Me. Phone therein described, arising under and
membership
of 303. Monticello with
While
away
he
took
examinations
for
The
Classified
columns of
the
€-11! by
virtue of
said mortgage. And
The shades of the Puritan fathers a membership of 67 has already sent
TIMES
are
very
productive
when
j
enlistment,
in
the
coast,
artillery.
—— --------------------------------------------- i Whereas, the conditions of said mortHelp is wanted, articles lost
or found [Christian Science services held each must have smiled with delight when in 7 suits of pajamas, 8 hospital shirts,
Farm ors Should Not Feed High Priced gage are broken:
butter
to pigs. Buy a
Sharpies
Now, Therefore, by reason ot the agents
wanted, small salt1 ads, or "Sunday at 11 A.
M.. Sincock Hall, they looked down upon the benign 6 prs. socks, 12 napkins. 10 handker
Cream Separator. It skims clean, breach of the conditions of said mort- anything else.
j August 3rd, Subject: “ Love.
On the land of Aroostook. Sunday, and saw chiefs and 2 washcloths.
runs easy and only three pieces in gage. I claim a foreclosure thereof
A letter has been received from
Gray Ervin was operated on for ap-, L^t Wednesday evening of each month what happened in Caribou.
the
bowl
to wash. Satisfaction and give this notice for that purpose,
It so happened that the Hon. R. W. the Boston office following the ship
pendieitis
at
the
Aroostook
Hospital
(a*
1
a
Testimonal
meeting
is
held.
guaranteed. L.
P. Berry, agent. I Dated at Fort Fairfield. Maine. July
Shaw had toiled laboriously (hiring ment of goods from Houlton saying
Monday, lh*
is recovering
nicely -HI art1welcome.
P. O. Monticello. Phone 827-22.
'27. 1917.
291 f 331
HERBERT W. TRAFTON. from the operation, which is gratify- , On and after Saturday, May, 4 the the week over his volumes of law, "we wish to thank you for the gar
Banks will close for the day at noon, and had daily mopped honest sweat ments and knitted goods recently re
ing to His many friends.
from his troubled brow. The
only ceived, which we find are excellently
during
the summer.
Maurice Buzzell and Clarence Aymade and very satisfactory."
solace
of
tht>
week
was
the
happy
A.
S.
Crawford.
Esq.,
of
Ft.
Kent,
otte. members of Co. L. arrived in
Elliot Wadesworth. acting chair
thought
that,
on
Sunday,
beautiful
was
doing
business
in
Houlton,
Thurs
town, Saturday, to spend a few days
Sunday, he could lay aside the cares man of the Red (Toss has sent out a
with their parents before going South day.
Cash paid for Old Gold and Silver and tribulations of the week, nestle circular to all Chapters stating that
with their Regiment.
back in the comfortable upholstering I tIn following supplies are urgently
The Houlton firemen made about at Osgood's.
of
his Stearns Knight and be whisk needed now according to recent cable
Jerome B ( ’lark. Esq., Presque Isle,
two hundred dollars from their uned
over the roads of Aroostook. al advices and to speed up the work
dertaking last week, when they had was *n Houlton Thursday.
lowing
the gentle zephyrs that per rooms on these particular articles..
the Eastern Amusement Co., here.
Oh style Wedding Rings remade
colate
Aroostook's
balmy atmosphere, SOO,null prs. socks, 650.0(10 hospital
This will assure the firemen the pul Onto up to date Rings at Osgood's.
to soothe his fevered brain. It was bed shirts, 450,0bo suits pajamas, 350,
motor which was the object they had ■Same day.
a beautiful thought and buoyed
up oooconvalescent gowns, 300,000 should
in view when they contracted for the
Miss Fern Price of Presque Isle, a
his drooping spirits to more energetic er wraps, 250,000 prs ward slippers
weeks entertainment. The boys will former teacher in the Houlton public
and 7'R,00o handkerchiefs. It will be
purchase the best pulmotor procur schools, is the guest of Mrs. Daniel work for the week.
Sunday dawned bright and fair and seen from this that the need is very
able, and it will be for the use of Ayotte. Since leaving Houlton Miss
the boyish "Ranse" was quick to get great. The number of workers must
the public when need requires it.
Price has been teaching in Westerly
away with his family and friends for be increased and the work must he
_____
__
R. I. She has accepted a teacher's
a day in his car. It is only natural carried on more rapidly.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE berth at Devore next season.
that they should head northward to
The subscriber hereby gives notice
enjoy the picturesque hill and fertile
that he has been duly appointed Ad
Continued from Page 6
fields so common about Caribou. At
ministrator of the estate of Gertrude
Laborers and good house-carpenters for shipyard
’he friends of Mr. and Mr:
Caribou
something
happened.
There
service
of the United States (under
D. Anderson late of Haynesville in the
Rex
construction. Good pay, short hours.
Apply to Civil
County of Aroostook, deceased, and (Jilpatrick sympathize with them in was a pull on a lever, a crunch, and certain conditions). See paragraph
given bonds as the law directs. All the denti,
turn,, i
,
,
the automobile refused to do further (e) of section 20, Regulations.
Engineering Department.
persons having demands against the
,, ,
K ' 1
duty
6. That you are a licensed pilot
estate of said deceased are desired
* ( 1 ° <<ulIed Monday morning,
The Hun. R. W. took in the situa regularly employed in the pursuit of
to present the same for settlement.
The infant has been ill several
and all indebted thereto are requested months and at no time, recentlv has tion and allowed that all would be your vocation.
to make payment immediately.
there been
h,,„o ,
, , remedied shortly when the garage
7. That you are a mariner actual
‘V
recovery held
DONALD P. ANDERSON
man was secured.
ly employed in the sea service of any
June 21 1917
829 <UIt ,J.V Hie attending physician
Now. Caribou is a law-abiding com citizen or merchant within the United
munity, and its splendid citizenship States.
believes in obeying all laws.
more
S. That you are a married man
especially if by so doing they can im with a wife or chibi dependent on
press their ardor for right upon tile you for support.
mind of a son of Houlton. The gar
9. That you have a widowed moth
age man. when found, was polite, er dependent on your labor for sup
very polite, hut. bearing in mind the port.
imperial (-diet that had gone torth
10. That you have aged or infirm
from the Sheri ff's office, that a glass ( parents dependent upon your labor
of “ fizz" must not pass over Hm j for support.
marble slab, or a screwdriver touch
11. That you are the father of a
a crunching gear on Sunday refused j motherless child under 16 dependent

OF L O C A L I N T E R E S T

CHAUTAUQUA

ROAD NOTES

RED CROSS NOTES

HOW DELIGHTFUL!

LIST OF MEN DRAFTED

BABY GILPATRICK

THE TEXAS STEAMSHIP CO.
Bath. Maine

O U know that 95% of
your foods are cooked.

Y

T h ey are cooked to add flavor;
to “ seal in” flavor; whether they’re
broiled, roasted or toasted.
For the same re^ o n .w e toast
the Burley tobacco for the Lucky
S trik e cig arette. T h e d elicious
Burley flavor is sealed in because
the tobacco—

It’s Toasted
G u a r a n t e e d b jf

IN * Om>OM ATIO

IWT.

to give the needed aid. What a dileni- I upon your labor for support,
nia'
I 12. That you are a biother of an
There was the Houlton party sixty orphan child or children under 16 de
miles from home an automobile out pendent on your labor for support,
of gear, and no help because of the J i::. That you are a member of any
Sunday law
j well-recognized religious sect or orCaribou ha'- its good Samaritans. •ganization organized
and existent
and one of them came to the re>< ue ' May IS, 1917, and whose then exist
in' the party and performed one of |ing creed or principles forbade
its
Ihiwr friendly acts that makes the members to participate in war in any
dark places look bright and smooths i form and whose religious convictions,
out
the rough paths
of life. He! are against war or participation therebrought forth his twin-six and. land- ' jn in accordance with the creed or
ed the party safely in Houlton about , principles of said religious organiza9.30 p. m . where delicious beef steak tion

onions and French fried's, were en
These are the only grounds for ex
emption or discharge by a local board.
joyed at Houlton’s popular Cafe.
So much for Aroostook s Puritein
Another person can file a claim in
Sabbath
Isn't it lovely!
your behalf, but must use different
forms in filing the claim.
Curing a “ Sick” T h e rm o m e te r.
To reunite the particles of mercury
or other liquid which have become sep
arated in a thermometer raise it to the
level of the extended arm. the bulb out
Here is the girl’s own story: “ For
ward, and jolt the tube with a quick years I had dyspepsia, sour stomach
downward stroke. Repeat tills, not too and constipation. I drank hot water
vigorously, until the liquid returns to and olive oii by the gallon. Nothing
helped me until I tried buckthorn
its proper position.
hark, glycerine, etc., as mixed
in
Adler-i-ka.
ONE SPOONFUL help
FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
ed me I N S T A N T L Y .”
Because Ad
STUBBORN COUGHS A N D COLDS
ler-i-ka flushes the EN TIR E alimen
tary tract it relieves A N Y CASE of
constipation, sour stomach or gas
and prevents appendicitis.
It has
QUICKEST action of anything we
ever sold.
O. F. French & Son, Drug
gists, Houlton, Me.
bOlJ> BY A L L L B A V D iQ D B U U U lS T *

GIRL'S STATEMENT
WILL HELP HOULTON

E c k m a n ’s

Alterative

H0ULTON

TIMES,

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1, 1917

• ■stock in a bogus development com- ing expenses of the utility, to provide
§ pany to the same victims. They then for the maintenance of its physical
added insult to injury by proceeding property intact and in good operatto collect taxes that were pretended ing condition, and to afford— all things
to he due o’ , property they imagined considered— a fair return upon the
fair value of the property. He is as
to exist!
sured
that the industry will not be
It
is
a
sad
commentary
on
human
(Jasper in Leslies)
to
get
nature
that
it
likes
to
tie
fooled.
But
subjected
to unwise or unfair regula
The craze of the credulous
..............
rich auickly, to which 1 referred m a there are some public-spirited men tions and practices through the in
recent issue, will probably last as sufficiently interested in the welfare experience or prejudices of those who
^
t ,, pvi^ts. In the line of others to stand as buffers between undertake its regulation, since the exlong as humanity t i l 
*T*th** lessons that I spoke of comes the public and unnecessary financ ial isting regulation is the result of deli
°
tber It will interest those who losses. A number of these,
under berate, intelligent action based upon
are inclined to invest in new-fangled the leadership of N. L. Amster of the experience of many years and
companies that base their claims to Boston (whose remarkable work
in governed by a mass of commission
success on the achievements of others rescuing the Hock Island
Railroad
and court precedents flowing out of
In the same line of business.
’ when everyone else had given up has
Thirty or forty vears ago the craze ( given
him singular distinc tion and carefully considered contest and argu
was for oil stocks, and untold
for- , placed the security holders of that ment."

FINANCIAL j

Li

tunes were swept away in the w ild -jgreat system under lasting obligaest speculative debauch I have e v e r )t ions) have formed an organization
W i l l N e v e r be W i t h o u t it
wn
In the past few years, in , to protect those already holding sex. other cough medicine "reaches the
view of the remarkable development j curities from suffering through misheals, soothes and relieves irritat
of the automobile business, new au- management. This association,
cal- ing, haeking coughs like Foley's Honey
j *
^
"The Investors' Protective Astomobtle schemes have been ---project
is the outcome
sociation
of America
ed, and, as usual, the public has been
. subscribe
_____i i . m
i p v for
asked. to
ther nmoney
for me of a meeting held at the Hotel Bilt-

oromoters to spend as they saw fit.
m . ^ o r e , New York City, in March, at
I have warned my readers again and whk.h a number of independent mln not only in general terms, but vestors were present. It has for its
against all such proposi- so]e purpose "the mutual protection
*P
and benefit
of American
security
Som « of them have been promoted , holdrers."
by those who honestly believed in
In an interesting booklet called the j
them
They were unable to impress "Railroad Situation," published by the i
their plans successfully on bankers JGuaranty Trust
Company of New ^
and Investors and so they turned t o ;Yorki among other constructive sug-;
the public and offered shares for sale. gestj0ns jn behalf of the imperiled i

is one for
If the enterprise succeeded the public j railr0ads of the countr
was to share in the profits, and the (the cooperation of investors to pro
and maintain railroad credit.
promoters would get the larger part tect
This
is
exactly what the Amster as
of all. If the enterprise failed, the
sociation
proposes to do and it made
promoters would lose nothing, but the
an
earnest
appeal to the Interstate
public would pay. Where there was
one legitimate scheme of
oi this
mis kind,
****«> j Commerce Commission in behalf of
there were scores of illegitimate ones. ,jIK.rease in freight rates and gave
New oil companies have been organ- ^••the reasons why” and they were good

and Tar. Mrs. John Bournoville. B ru s 
sels, Wis.. writes: "I've keen using F o 
ley's Honey and Tar Compound for years
and recommend it for children. J will
never tie without it in the home."
Sold K very where.

Colds Cured.
To cure colds, mix one pint of lard
and two ounces of camphor gum. heat,
and when cool add one tablespoonful
of strong ammonia. Keep in cool air
tight place. Appply to soft flannel and
put on chest.
Shakespeare’s Favorite Flower.
The rose must have been Shake
speare's favorite- flower, if one with so
catholic a taste can be said to have
favored one above another. lie speaks
of It at least 80 times, using it in sev
eral cases as the symbol of perfection
—as where Ophelia describes Hamlet
as “ the ‘rose’ of the fair state.’’

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Automobile Drivers must observe
the Speed Limit. W e have had sev
eral complaints and have notified the
police department to enforce the
law without fear or favor, as we will
hold them responsible.
F R A N K A. PEABODY
HOW A RD WEBB
ROBT. M. L A W L IS
Selectmen of Houlton.
May 7th, 1917.

Sounding the
Keynote

N. J.,

and

bad

$40,000";

that

there were

200,000

" If it becomes necessary for

be 10.000 cars for the first of course, is whether the procedure
Not content with selling stock will involve any radical readjustment
to the public, these "promoters” in- of the business situation, partieularveigled men of excellent reputation, j ly with respect to earnings.
Under these circumstances, the in
with whom they
were acquainted
vestor
in public utility securities finds
socially, Into letting their names ap
pear as directors, and thus lend great satisfaction in the fact that the
industry is, and for some time has
plausibility to their scheme.
One of the worst cases has just been, upon a regulated basis.
Public utility regulation now exists
been uncovered in the failure of the
in
all but fourteen states. Under
Emerson Motors Company with $10.000,000 capital and the indictment such regulation, the rates and charges
of fourteen of its promoters for the of corporations supplying electricity,
fradulent use of the mails. My read gas, telephone service, street railway,
ers will recall the warnings I repeat 'and similar public service, have for
edly printed against the purchase of the greater part been adjusted to a
Emerson Motors shares, while
full- basis of fair return upon the lair value
page advertisements offering the stock of the property of the corporation.
The work necessary to such regula
under most misleading promises were
being printed in the daily press of our tion has been voluminous, but it has
large cities.
j been carefully and painstakingly per
I have never known of a more lurid , formed. Properties have been invenadvertising campaign. It was shame-: torated to the last physical detail,
fully carried out. The newspapers j and methods of valuation of physical
have become farirly
well
that lent their columns to this wret- j property
standardized.
Also
the
elements
o
ched work should, in good faith, make I
intangible
value
have
been
recognized
restitution, in part at least, to their •
victims, for they must have
known j and a degree of standardization of
that these were
being victimized. I measurement thereof has been at1tained.
Their own Arvertisers’ Association J

▼

Standards for ascertaining a fair
1rate of return under the particular
'conditions governing the operations
of each utility have been developed.

and a half dollars? The Department
of Justice is merciless in its onslaught
on combinations large and smaL, from
oil companies to onion growers, but
what good have these onslaughts done
to the people? W hat better proof
does the public need that politics,
and a desire to capture the thought
less voters, plays Its part in govern
mental affairs, no matter which party
Is in power?

There is no longer any mystery
about the affairs of a public utility
corporation, nor does there exist on
the part of governmental authority,
ignorance of the affairs of public
utility corporations, with consequent
danger of drastic and radical legisla
tion, hastily designed in misapprehen
sion of true conditions and in sus
picion of the good faith of the cor
porations.

Confirming what 1 have said regard
ing the rascality of these swindlers,
an interesting news dispatch recent
ly appeared to the effect that pro
moters of a New Jersey real estate
scheme had induced several thousand
poor Italians to invest their small sav
ings in mythical farming land on the
statement that the Pope and Colonel
Roosevelt had both endorsed the en
terprise! These shameful schemers
reaHsed over $100,000 from their game.
They sold property to which they had
no title and followed it up by selling

The holder of public utility securi
ties can therefore look forward con
fidently to the future. He can rest
assured that no sudden or drastic
readjustment of corporate activities
of the utility will ensue from regula
tion of its affairs.

your

Burglar P,oof Vaults

I X

n
it
it

W ar Times

<t

Patriotism will be the keynote of the Chautauqua, and the
keynote will be sounded on the opening day in a masterly address
by ex-Governor A. C. Shallenberger of Nebraska, speaking on
“ The True Patriotism.”
The music for this day will be patriotic. The Mendelssohn
Sextet, a company of six talented girls, will appear in striking
costumes in musical programs that will be in harmony with the
patriotism of the day.
One-half of the single admissions on this first day will be
given by the Chautauqua management to the local Red Cross or
such other patriotic organization as may be designated by the
local committee.
The Chautauqua program will be patriotic throughout. It
was called a few years ago by Theodore Roosevelt, then presi
dent, “ the most American thing in America/’ Now the Chau
tauqua is asserting its Americanism!
Governor Shallenberger is a member of the military affairs
committee in congress, a magnificent orator and a man to discuss
yreat international and national issues with immense interest.

i
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Community Chautaqua, August 6-10

William
Tell

Now, dolly, dont you fo rg e t!
D o a ll y ou r bakinA with

W illiam T ell Flo u r ’
D A IS Y

A brief discussion of this important sub
ject is contained in our pamphlet No.
530, which we will be glad to send to
investors.

it

Community
Chautauqua

In the years that have been con
sumed in accomplishing all this, the
public utility corporations have them
selves learned a great deal from the
And why did not the Government Commissions and correspondingly the
get after the fakers before their vic Commissions have learned a great deal
tims were swindled out of a million from the corporations.

He knows that the methods of valu
ation which have finally been worked
out, are generally fair alike to the
utilities and to the commuities served.
He knows that in most cases earn
ings are those which have been found
sufficient to pay the necessary operat-

for

Regulation of Industry

J

had exposed the Emerson scheme, but
the exposure was not printed, except
by the New York Tribune and one or
two others. The printing of this at
least would have been fair to the
readers of the newspapers that car
ried the seductive announcements of
the swindlers.

COMPANY

— ......... .................................

Ex-Governor SHALLENBERGER

would

year."

TRUST

BANGOR, MAINE

Ho ulton,Maine

it
it

our

MERRILL

Houlton Trust Co.

it

shares of stock of a par value of $10" Government
to regulate our indusand that "the capacity of the plant tries, the question facing the investor,

JPt*ic© 100 &nd In terest
To Y ie ld 5 P e r Cent.

Safe Deposit Boxes for rent $3.00 and $5.00 per year.

it

REGULATION OF INDUSTRY IN

Exempt from all State am! Local Taxes 'and the Normal
Federal Income,! ax is paid at the source.

\ o u should have Safe Deposit Protection
valuables.

it

mobile factory in course ° j conf ™ cj
tion" emulated of two wooden shacks
used for assembling parts of automoWAK
biles and that the treasurer of the
An optimistic view of the effect of
defunct company, when it was incor- prospective
increased
government
porated, did not have $100 to his regulation of industries resultant up
name, but in spite of this he was on war conditions in so far as it
awarded $174,000 in the stock of the might bear on public utilities is takcompany without charge.
en by L. P.
Hammond of Bonbright
The public was further deluded by & Company, investment bankers,
reading in the public press statements
Mr. Hammond indicated that
his
to the effect that "production would view of the situation summed up the
start about February"; "approximate- opinion of a good many bankers in
ly 2,000 men would be employed"; terested in this class of securities,
that weekly payroll would average ( Mr. Hammond said:

K ^ T , y 7 t bSOlUlr Fir'st
on Improved Real
I-state located entirely within the State of

Why Carry the Risk?

*1

ianship. Will the public never grow
up and learn to differentiate, for its
own welfare, between sound, wellestablished securities and wildcat ven
tures?

lst Mtkr* -5 P e r c e n t Gold Bonds
Due Serially

thet’ are secure.

an auto- financial matters as to require guard-

mobile factory in course of construc
tion. The charge states that on their
trmndulent assertions, the promoters
obtained from a gullible public $50,000 for stock. At the
bankruptcy
hearing it was found that "the auto

Maine Real Estate Title Co.

\ \ hen they are in our Fire and

ized by the thousands during the past reasons.
five years. Sixty-eight with a eapitThe advisory council of Mr. Ant
al of over $70,000,000 were organized ster’s new organization includes not
in the single month of May last, and onjy a jarge number of presidents of
most
of these were
stock-jobbing . banks and well-known public spirited j
concerns. The people were
invited .citizens, but also professors and 1
to contribute the money with which economic
experts connected with
the promoters operated, and most of some 0f the largest universities of the
these companies were failures.
country, all of whom are disinterestOne of the automobile impositions e(j]y serving the association without
was recently disclosed by the bank- compensation. It is well for the mas-,
ruptcy of the Kent Motor Company. |eg that such men take up their cause, j
It was claimed a year ago that the ■but it is regrettable that men and
company owned sixteen acres of land j women should be such children in
in Newark,

We recommend to Investors

Bonbright &
Incorporated

Company

